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Potatoes? Tomatoes? Or both or neither? That's what Mrs. John Dignard of New 
Remo is trying to figure out. The plant on the left Was supposed to be a tomato 
plant, but the tiny green vegetables growing from the vines look suspiciously 
pulpy, while the vegetables growing on what is su~ .posed to ~.a  porto plant on 
the right look an awful lot like tomatoes. One thing s tor sure, Mrs. uignara nasa. 
green thumb. 
Ovedoaded 6oose Kills 12 
KETCHIKAN, Alaska 
(AP) -- Federal in- 
vestigators ay an am- 
phibious plane was over- 
loaded when it crashed into 
the water and killed 12 
persons last Friday. 
Jerry Dennis, a National 
Transportation Safety Board 
(NTSB) investigator, said 
the Grmnman Goose owned 
by Webber Airlines of 
~Retchik~.was ~rrying one 
more ~ passenger than 
authorized when it plungoe~f 
into thesoa near Prince o 
Wales Island. 
Dennis aid in an interview 
Monday the aircraft was re- 
stricted to a pilot and 10 pas- 
songers instead of the 11 pas- 
sengers actually on beard. 
The Coast Guard 
suspended its search for the 
victims Sunday after 
recovering four bodies. 
. . . . . .  if; 
.LEG[SL~T£VE LI~RflRY, 
VOLUME 1~Z ! . . . . . .  
small hags of debris from the 
aircraft, including only one 
handsized piece of metal 
from the aircraft itself. 
Herman Ludwigson, 
Webher's chief pilot, said 
that the plane may have 
been overloaded according 
to FAA regulations, but was 
well within operating limits. 
VATICAN CiTY (AP) -- 
Pope John Paul I, intent on 
shewing he will lead. the 
world's Roman Catholics as 
a pastor and not a monarch, 
will walk to the much- 
simplified mass that will 
consecrate his pontificate 
next Sunday and may forgo 
the traditional crowning, 
The Vatican said the 
Pope's first public mass will 
not be termed the 
"Coronation Mass," as it has 
been in the past, and he will 
not be Curried on a portable 
throne on the shoulders of up 
to 12 men. 
"It is not known yet 
whether there will be the 
crowning or not," said Rev. 
James Roach, the VaUcan's 
English-languaga press 
spokesman. 
But Msgr. Orszio Cocchetti 
of the office for pentifioul 
ceremonies aid he doubts 
that a tiara, the beehive- 
shaped tripl~.crowns used 
for papal coroimtions for 15 
centuries, will be placed on 
the new pontiff's head. 
Msgr. Cocchetti said Pope 
John Paul, elected last  
Saturday by the conclave of 
cardinals; .will arrive in St. 
Peter's Square for the mass 
on foot with other Rooman 
Catholic Church prelates in 
attendance. They " will 
proceed from the Altar of the 
Confession i side St. Peter's 
Basilica to the open-air altar 
on the sthirs outside. 
The Altar of the Confession 
is the basiliou's main altar, 
under, the Michelangelo- 
designed, ome and above 
l i t  I 
. ,  t 
Investigators for the NTSB Ludwigsen said the Goose 
and Federal .Aviation Ad- had been certified to operate 
ministration probing'the with' 13 persons aboard until 
came o~.~...~ ~rash av~.,~., p~...sev.e~al :years. ago:,w~n :.the, 
ham~r~l~'b~ ' the lack :hi  FAA lowered the limit. ~ 
physical evidence. In any event, Lunwignen 
So far, investigators have said the load had no 
recovered only about 20 relationship to the crash. 
Humble Pope Will Walk 
what Vatican archeologists upreme pastor." 
say is the tomb of the Apnstle Meanwhile, in one of the 
Peter, the first pope. first manifestations of the 
RITE ABOLISHED internal church problems 
Also being abolished isthe Pope John Paul will face, a 
flax-burning rite by which a group of priests who were 
new pope was reminded of forced to give up their 
the fleeting character Of priestly functions because 
worldly glory, Msgr. Coc- they married .have an- 
chetti said. nounced they are writing to 
In this rite, a priest carried the'new Pope asking him to 
a cane topped with burning reverse the church rulings 
flax up to the pontiff and that caused their situation. 
chanted three times in Pope John Paul's 
Latin: :"Holy Father, so passes predecessor, Pope Paul VI, 
the glory of the world, had restated the policy of 
it was dropped to make mandatory celibacy for 
~r s a s~oP~ret~i~aO~ier.all,,, priests except for the traditional exception of those 
gr" " "" belonging to the Eastern 
Instead of Coronation 
Mass, the Vatican refers to rite. 
next sunday's rite as. a The new Pope has not 
Solemn mass ..'!starting ms made public his feeling the 
(the Pope's) mihistry of issue. 
Wind plus orror=Orash 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A eoro- vestigator for the transport 
her's jury ruled Monday that  ministry, told the jury that 
adverse wind conditions and the aircraft weighed 69 
kilograms over capacity. 
Killed in the mishap were 
pilot Lee MItzelfeldt, 36, of 
Kirkland, Wash.; Robin 
Shaw, 35, of Mercer Island, 
Wash.; Russell Waldman 
58, of Portland, ()re.; 
Stewart Fausser, 53, of 
Beaverton, Ore. and Arthur 
McCoy, 50, of TualUn, Ore. 
They were on a fishing trip 
to Rivers Inlet. 
a possible rror in Judgment 
by the pilot contributed to a 
plane crashwhich killed five 
Americans July 22. 
The inquest was told that 
the small flout plane climbed 
.about 80 metres at Bedweli 
Harbor on Pander Island in 
the ,Strait Of Georgia, 
nosedived into the water, 
flipped over and submecged. 
T.M. Young,. an In- 
,~ '~ l  ~ 
More Outs Tomorrow? 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The next stage in the govern- 
ment's continuing series of announcements about a 
promised economie-recovery plan will come this 
week, possibly Thursday morning, a treasury hoard 
spokesman said Tuesday. 
This time, Robert Andras, treasury board president, 
is to say where he' expects federal departments and 
agencies to trim at least another $1 billion from their 
current and planned spending. 
Andras announced Aug. 17 aprogram for reducing 
government spending by $1.5 billion, with most of the 
reductions to come from next year'sspending plans. 
He said then there would be more announcements 
about spending cuts. 
These announcements follow Prime Minister 
Trudeau's nationally televised address'Aug. 1 !n wh!.eh 
he promised to reveal a program Ior lifting me 
national economy out of its slump. He said he wanted 
to achieve a five per-cent real growth in'output. 
Figures released Monday show the national 
economy grew at a 4.4 per-cent .annual rate. It will 
take an increase in production of more than six per 
cent for the final six months of this year to achieve 
Trudeau'starget. 
Part of this effort, Andras said in mid-August, 
means "cutting hack on real programs and ex!sting. 
levels of service" provided by the governmem ana 
leaving more room for private inoustry m grow, 
Andras said then that 5,000 civil service jobs would 
be eliminated next year and departments would be 
given broad goals for reducing their spending to reach 
the total $1.5 billion he announced then. So far, there 
have been few specific details from individual depart- 
ments to show how they will achieve the reductions set 
for them by Andras. 
Most of the money Andras said will be saved by the 
spending cuts coming this week and those announced 
in mid-August is to be ploughed hack into programs to 
create jobs and ease the impact of inflation on poorer 
Canadians. ' " 
Portugals Premier 
Prepares For Polls 
LISBON tAP) --  Alfredo Nobre da Costa took over 
today as Portugal's new prem!er and acknowledged 
that his cabinet may serve only tor a zimiTea ume. 
I accept his job without conditions o I have the 
right to demand the effort and work of all the Por- 
~g~ ose ,~o,,le "the 55.year-old political independent i as  ~ee a~nd ' his cabinet ministers were sworn in 
before President Antonio Ramaiho Eanes. 
Facing opposition from the Socialist party, which 
had beendismissedfrom power by Eanes because of a 
l~litical deadlock, Nobre da  Costasaid his admin- i
~stration might give all the political part ies  time to | 
teflee[~.~0~ the:real :p~:oblemsiof tl~ic.o-un.UT,/: : ~.- ~.-;~.~: ] 
The Portuguese c6n0my'has beeii"Cripp l~d' by l  
political and labor unrest Since an armed forces revolt I
"I 1974 ended 50 'ears of rightist dictatorship. | m Apn, , Y . . . .  
Nobre da Costa said Eanes' appolntment of him to 
replace Socialist leader Mar ie Scares was con- 
stitutionally correct. 
The Socialists, who won the 1976 parliamentary 
election with 35 per cent of the Vote, accused Eanes of 
violating the, constitution by choosing a premier not 
connected with the parliamentary parties. 
Portuguese newspapers ay one of. the p.rimary 
goals of the Nobre da Costa government will be to 
prepare for a new national election by 1980. 
The Socialists are threatening tO reject Nobre da 
Costa's government program but are30 vows shortl~  
the n~njority needed in me r~adonal Assemmy ~or ~. 
motion to carry. 
California Quaking 
SAN FRANCISCO AP - Two moderate arthquakes 
and about 20 aftershocks shook buildings up and down 
the East San Francisco Bay area late Monday but 
caused no damage and no injuries. 
The stronger of the quakes - both centred 16 
kilometres northeast of San Jose and 66 kilometres 
southeast of the University of California's 
seismographic centre at Berkeley - hit at 5:14 p.m 
local time and measured 4.2 on the Richter Scale 
Berkely seismologists aid. The second tremor 
following four minutes later, measured 3.7, they said. 
Seismologists atBerkeley said about 20 aftershocks 
followed in the one half hour after the second tremor 
and were felt within a 80 kilometre radius of the 
earthquakes' centre. 
The Richter scale is a measure of ground motion as 
recorded on seismographs. EveQ' increases of one 
number means a tenfoldincrease in magnitude. Thus 
a reading of 7.5 reflects an earthquake I0 times 
stronger than one of 6.5. 
Trudeau To Crowning 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Prime Minister Trudeau will 
attend the coronation of Pope John Paul I in Rome this 
weekend, his office announced Tuesday. 
A spokesman said the prime minister will lead a I 
delegation of cabinet mimsters and other dignitaries I 
to the ceremony, but the makeup of the group and l 
travel plans had not yet been completed, l 
A further announcement would be made later in the | 
Bdg i t te  D ie l sche  
Saga of the Cyclists 
About four months ago we ran a photo of two student nurses who were cycling 
their way across the Northwest during their Easter holidays from the UBC School 
of Nursing. The young women were Brenda Worden and Brigitte Dietzsche. 
Brigitte, above, who is now a nurse at Mills Memorial, having taken a year out 
fromUBC to get practical.expe/'ience~:was in tosee us an d fill:u~in on.w:Im t.
ha~pened afar  wetookthe photo of the twoof them halfway between.Terraceana 
: i :1~r )c 'e -Ru~rt  bn"  H Jgb~d~:"16, . :  in ' :APr f f  :". : . - :  ' . ~ ' " " " " :  . . . . . .  
The pair pitched their tent on the shore of the Skeena River at Kwinitsa. When 
they awoke in the morning they discovered the tide had risen and their bicycles 
were submerged to the handlebars' and their tent was surrounded with water. 
Construction workers nearby helped rescue them, and saw them safely on their 
way. At Rupert they were able to wash the salt off their bicycles and take the 
ferry to Kelsey Bay en route to UBC. 
Odn. $ Up O.S, $ Down 
NEW YORK tAP) -- News 
of a worsening U.S. trade 
deficit sent the U.S. dollar 
tumbling against all major 
currencies Tuesday in 
foreign exchange trading in 
New York and abroad. 
The Canadian dollar, 
meanwhile, rose 3-100 to 
$0.8710 in New York. 
The price of gold, which 
often is used as a refuge 
when the dollar .falls, in- 
creased to more than $200 an 
ounce in response to a U.S. 
gnvernmcnt report of a $2.99- 
billion trade deficit during 
July. The deficit was the 
fourth-largest monthly gap 
ever, up from June's deficit 
of $1.6 billion. 
Reaction to the trade 
figures wiped out the 
beneficial effects of a 
separate government report 
that consumer prices rose 
only 0.5 per cent during July, 
the smallest monthly rise 
since Decemher, 1977. 
The U.S. dollar's close in 
overseas markets, com- 
pared with Monday. in- 
cluded: 
Fra,furt--2.0945 marks, 
down from 2.0215; 
I ,ar is-  4.3750 French 
francs, down from 4.3985: 
Zur ich - i ,6555 Swiss 
francs, down from t.C~2. 
In Milan, the news froln 
Washington cut the tmttom 
out of ;I stroltg dolhlr rally, 
but tla, dollar still ended the 
day ut ~45.55 lire, tip fronl 
842.80 the day before. 
The pound advanced in 
London to end the day at 
$1.93575, against $1.9250 at 
the close of last week. Banks 
were closed Monday because 
of a holiday. 
In Tokyo, the business day 
was over before the bad 
news spread, and the dollar 
rose to 194.30 yen. against 
Monday's 192.475. 
Gold started the day in 
London at $198.75 an ounce, 
up from Friday's clewing of 
$198.25. By day's end 
Tuesday. gold was at 
$204.125 an ounce. In Zurich 
the move was less dramatic. 
from Monday's closing 
$199.375 to $202.75 at the emd 
of business Tuesday. 
51 New Teachers 
Althoughexact figures are 
not yet available, indications 
are that school enrolment 
throughout the Terrace 
district will be up slightly 
this year as compared with 
last. 
Fifty-one new teachers 
will be, on hand to greet 
returning students Tuesday 
as schools open for another 
year. 
Skip Bergsma, Director of 
Instruction pointed out that 
while some new positions 
have been crested, the great 
percentage of the new 
touehers will be replacing 
others who for one reason or 
another have left the school 
district. 
"It is impossible to know 
for sure what the enrolment 
will be until after opening 
day. but we have received 
i~ications from teachers 
that accon~medations are 
difficult to find in Terrace, 
which may well mean an 
increase in student 
enrolment. 
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Lucy Holenstien and Linda Webster 
open this year. With new 
star| members, Lucy 
Holenstien and Linda 
Webster, the doors of the 
pre-school will be open for 
the 78 - 79 year on Monday, 
September 11. 
After struggling through 
the previous year, with low 
enrollment and inadequate 
funding, the Pro-school 
Board is now looking at the 
coming year with optimism. 
Last. January the Pre- 
school was threatened with 
closure in the face of a $4,000 
debt. In the ensuing months, 
with support from the 
counnunity and most 
notably the Terrace Cen- 
Lazelle Preschool reopens 
TheLazellePre-schnol will tennial Lions, the Pro-school Webster as Teacher. 
will be opening debt free. Another teaeberwillbehired 
With 17 registrations in the early Fall, 
already and a new 
agreement with the 
Department of Human 
Resources the Preschool' 
anticipates no difficulties in 
operation for the coming 
year. 
Because of the quality of 
the Lazelle Pre-school 
program the. Board has as 
new teachers for the coming 
year, the top students of last 
years graduating class from 
the Northwest Community 
• College. The members of the 
Board are very pleased in 
the hiring of Lucy Holenstien 
as SuPervisor and Linda 
The Lazelle Preschool is 
for children three to four 
years of age, with sessions in 
the morning or aftorno0n. 
The Preschool is also 
equipped to enroll children 
with Sl~'ial needs. 
Preschool registration will 
take place at the Laz¢lle 
"Preschool (in Knox United 
Church) 4907 Lazelle Ave., 
September 6,7, and 8, bet- 
ween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Y o,]'dS could jump gears 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Tran-' 
sport Canada warned 
Tuesday that about 900,000 
Canadian owners of 1970 
through 1978 Ford cars and 
light trucks face the risk of 
the vehicles jumping gears 
from park position into 
reverse. 
There had been 28 reports 
of such incidents in Canada 
and ,four persons injured. 
Thei.~"liadbeen 12 ~ases of 
property damage. 
The p/'oblem inv"b~ves 
vehicles made by Ford 
Motor Co. equipped with its 
C-6 and FMX transmissions. 
This includes Ford, Mercury 
and Lincoln vehicles with 
eight-cylinder ngines. 
Department  off ic ials 
advise owners to make sure 
ensure the engine is not 
running before getting nut of 
th~ ear. 
Slamming the door while 
the engine is running can be 
enough to make the shift 
lever jump into reverse 
position, setting the car in 
motion. It can move back- 
wards at varying speeds, 
depending upon how fast the 
engine idles. ~,, 
REPORTYOUIt ' ' ~"~ 
.pI~O~[LEM s ~,-~ ,~,.. 
The transport department 
wants owners with similar 
problems to write to its road 
safety branch at Place de 
Ville, Tower C in Ottawa. 
In Washington, a U.S. 
government safety agency 
warned nine million Ford 
owners Tuesday about the 
largest ever. 
The National Highway 
.Traffic Safety Ad- 
ministration (NHTSA) in the 
U.S. said it is investigating 
consumer allegations that 
.777 accidents, 23 deaths and 
259 injuries have resulted 
from automatic trans- 
missions slipping from park 
into reverse. 
• .,,A statement from,.F,ord 
said there are no f]avy.s i~.[!~. 
~transmjssi0n. The,~o~pany 
said the accidents might be 
caused largely by driver 
carelessness in putting the 
shift lever into park. 
The largest safety-related 
U.S. auto recall occurred in 
I971 when General Motors 
recalled 6.8 million• 
Chevrolets for defective 
. . . . .  ' ~ • . ,  ,, - ; " . . ~ :  , .~  . 
. . . .  . . . .  crashrep 
• , ; i , ; . .  ' • . " : ' 
Suspects political interference in ort 
OTTAWA(CP)--DonMa, Masankowski said in 'a later 'd ied of exposure-- Churchlll"Falis during a ampJeof confll~ofintereat 
saakowaki, Progressive Con- 
servative transport critic, 
today called for a public 
inquiry ' into events 
surrounding the release of an 
investigators' report on the 
Churchill Falls air crash last 
December. 
statement he suspects 
political interference. The 
report was. released Thur- 
sday by the aviation safety 
bureau of the transport 
department. 
. It said two persons who 
survived the crash--but 
might have been saved'if 
there had been a serviceable 
emergency locator tran- 
smitter aboard the aircraft. 
Six other passengers and two 
pilots died instantly when the 
plane tried to land at 
Air Canada union split 
McNTREAL (CP) - -  A Post Office official in on every flight. 
Negotiations in the Air Edmonton said national or In St. John's, Nfld., 
international mail deliveries Eastern Provincial Airways Canada labor dispute were are normal, despite the has added an. extra flight a disrupted Tuesday by a 
union split, when three  
members of the Mon~rsal 
lodge of the International 
Association of Machinists 
resigned from the IAM's 13- 
member national 
negotiating committee. 
"It's an unexpected com- 
plication," said Barry Shaw, 
chief negotiator for the .7,500 
ground-service mployees. 
The airline shut down 
.operations last Friday, 
locking the workers nut after 
union members had staged 
wildcat strikes at most 
Canadian airports. 
Shaw said an attempt 
would be made to find 
alternates to sit on the 
national committee- made 
up of local lodges in Mon- 
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver and the national 
office. 
Should that fail, "I think it 
is legal (under union bylaws) 
that we can continue to 
bargain" without the 
Montreal representation, he
said. 
Meanwhile, Air Canada 
negotiators, who called off 
an afternoon bargaining 
session With the union, were 
not discussing the labor 
conflict with reporters. They 
said only that they requested 
the postponement to study 
union proposals, making no 
reference to the split in IAM 
ranks. 
Shaw, clsaHy upset by the 
development, said the men 
who resigned wouldn't go 
along with the negotiating 
committee's acceptance of a 
management proposal to 
increase to 60 days' the 
maximum suspension period 
for delinquent employees. 
Nor would they agree to a 
new job classification clause 
affecting almost 100 women 
employees across Canada. 
;: Air Canada has stated that 
beth items are not 
negotiable, Shaw said at an 
impromptu news conference 
in a downtown hotel. 
ELUSIVE SETTLEMENT 
Settlement in the dispute, 
which the airline says is 
costing it $3 million a day, 
has been elusive. 
Earlier attempts this 
shutdown. Don Savaria said 
the estimated two million 
pieces of mail which go 
through Edmonton daily are 
reaching their destinations 
with a maximum one-day 
delay. 
Deliveries to the Nor- 
thwest Territories and other 
parts of Canada have been 
redirected to alternate air 
carriers, primarily CP Air, 
and some regional airlines. 
One regional carrier, 
Trausair Ltd., has received 
permission from the 
Canadian Transport Com- 
mission to begin flights from 
Winnipeg to Saskatchewan 
and Alberta during the 
strike. Edmonton-based 
Gateway Aviation has also 
received permission to fly to 
Regina and Saskatoon. 
Transair is continuing its 
extra flights to Toronto, and 
CP Air is running four extra 
flights nightly through 
Winnipeg.  Northwest  
Airlines is using a Boeing 747 
on its Winnipeg flight to 
Minneapolis where pas- 
sengers are making con- 
nections east and west. 
AFFECTS BOOKINGS " 
The strike is even affecting 
future bookings. Keith West- 
erland, general manager for 
Ottawa Travel Services, aid 
his agency is having trouble 
booking winter holiday 
flights because the staff at 
Air Canada's Montreal 
reservation office has been 
cut to 30 from 200. 
CP Air has imposed an 
embargo on perishable 
goods and animal tran- 
sportion on its flights, 
because of the uncertainty of
• scheduling and demands on 
ground crews. 
In Ontario, Greai Lakes 
• Airline, which acts mostly as 
a connector to national and 
international Air/Canada 
f l ights,,  has, r~ddc~,d/~its 
' se~ice by':halt, with'only 
five flights leaving London, 
Ont., daily for Ottawa via 
Toronto. The company says 
there have been empty seats 
.day on its St. John's-Halifax- 
Montreal run. EPA is also 
handling mail normally 
carried by Air Canada. 
In sports, the Haitian 
' national soccer team has had 
to postpone a game with a 
Montreal club because of the 
strike, which could also 
affect the national junior 
baseball championships set 
for Thursday in British 
Columbia. 
OhMs .ask 
tomeet 
with Queen 
FREDERICTON (CP) - .  
Canadian Indian chiefs will 
seek a meeting with the 
Queen in London to ask her 
not to agree with 
repatriation of the con- 
stitution, Noel Starblanket, 
National Indian Brotherhood 
president, said today. 
The Queen will he told that 
the constitution should not be 
brought o Canada until the 
federal government gives 
assurances that Indian 
rights will he high in con- 
stitutional reform priorities, 
Starbianket told the opening 
of the brotherhood's ninth 
annual assembly. 
He also said that Indian~ 
will crash the next first 
ministers' constitutional 
conference. 
"We're not going to ask 
anymore," he said in an 
interview later. "We're just 
going to go. They're going to 
have to evict us." 
He also said in the in- 
terview that the assembly 
will he asked to approve 
sending the chiefs to London. 
-Sources.. said a- meeting 
with the i~ueeh',likely Will be 
Sought for.next spring: ..... 
snowstorm Dec. 9, 1977. 
Mazankowsld (Vegreville) 
said he and John Crosbie (St. 
John,s West), Progressive 
Conservative industry critic, 
have evidence the report was 
changed by government offi- 
cisis before it was made 
public. He said a first draft 
in which the department of
transport is investigating 
itself," said Masankowaki. 
Because of near.blizsard 
conditions the night of the 
crash, itwas two days before 
search and rescue units 
locatsd the fallen plane a few 
kilometres from the airport. 
of the report, by three in- However, ahelicopter sent 
dependent investigators, out a few minutes after the 
would never be released to accident apparently flew 
the public unless Transport over the craft but did not 
Ministur0tto Lang chose to spat it because of poor 
do so. He said it was critical visibility. 
of the department. The final draft of the 
"Legislation calling for a report said: "On the 
permanent, independent assumptions that there had 
accident investigation been at least one serviceable 
board--to be. truly in- electronic looator tran- 
dependent and operate under smitter (ELT) aboard, that " 
separate legislation without it had been activated as a re- 
responsibi l i ty to the suit of the impact or of 
department of transport or homing to the point of origid 
other departments- - is  of the signal, the rescue 
mandatory," he said. activity may ~ have been 
RELEASED , BEFORE expedited." 
STUDY Masankowski called thlka 
Earlier in the day, Frank distortion of the original 
Thurston, one of the three wording. He s~/id the, first 
members of the review, draft contained criticism of 
board, said Lang had  the department for ordering 
released the investigation the removal of the ELls. 
before the board 'had a He said the original 
chance restudy it. He made statement said: "The 
no comment about any removal of the EL I ' s  
changes in the report by seriously delayed theseareh 
transport officials, and may have caused un- 
"This is not an isolated ex- necessaly loss of llfe." 
' DISTRIOT OF T[RRAOE 
NOTIOE 
'The Distr id of Terrace, Parks & Recreation 
Department would like to Inform the 
general public of the following: 
Wednesday, August 30fh 
Due to In-Service Staff Training, all 
recreation facilities will be closed for today. 
Hockey School will continue as scheduled. 
SWIMMING POOL: 
The Swimming Pool will be closed from 
Wednesday, August 30th to approximately 
September 18th, 1978 to facilitate Annual 
Maintenance. 
Our apolog!es for any inconvenience thls 
may"c0 '0se . , ,  i, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phil Stewart 
Acting Supt. of Parks & Recreation 
the vehicle is properly 
engaged inthepark position, 
pat on the parking brake and recall, which would be the 
Schools demoralize, teachers- 
defect and said it will decide 
soon whether to order a 
told at Pentecostal meeting 
wouldn't send to school today 
... for obedience training or 
any other kind." 
Other delegates" were 
reluctant to support 
development of Christian 
day schools, especially by 
the church. 
TOO EMOTIONAL 
Some said it would cost 
parents to send their 
children to privately- 
operated schools while 
others noted it would be diffi- 
cult to set up an independent 
system. 
"I fear there's a band- 
wagon movement oward 
Christian schools," said an 
unidentified elegate. "'1 
Beef drops 10% 
steak going up 
TORONTO (CP)  -- Three about long,term trends. 
supermarket chains have Di lworth's predict ion 
reduced beef prices by 10 seems unrealistically high, 
cents a pound, .but a Gracey said. 
livestock manager says 
some steaks might cost $6 a 
pound next year. 
Miracle Food Marts, 
Dominion Stores Ltd., and 
Loblaws Ltd. said in their 
announcements hey were 
passing along savings to 
consumers as a result of a 
drop in wholesale beef 
prices. 
But in Winnipeg, the 
manager of the livestock 
division of Manitoba Pool 
Elevators aid the best cuts 
of steak may cost $6 a pound 
or more in 12 to IS months. 
Art Dilworth said that as 
cows and heifers in- 
creasingly are kept on the 
farms instead of being sent 
for slaughter, there will he 
"a fairly acute shortage of 
beef," 
Charles Gracey, manager 
of the Canadian Cattlemen's 
Association, said the food 
chains are setting short-term 
price policies, while 
Dllworth is speculating 
engine mounts that caused summer to settle the conflict 
uncontrolled acceleration, were scuttled when the 
union's members-- 
maintenance workers, cargo 
handlers and other em- 
p loyees - re jec ted  two 
tentative contracts approved 
by the IAM negotiating 
committee. 
Leaders of the Montreal 
local showed their 
don't want to get caught up displeasure last week, after 
in the emotion of it." country-wide r jection of the 
Rev. Charles Yates, second tentative contract, by 
executive secretary of the calling for the resignation of
church, said it has received the national negotiating 
lawyers' advice that it is not committee. 
authorized tooperate its own But Jean Quosnel, the one 
schools under its existing member of the Montreal 
charter, lodge who did not resign 
If the church wants to Tuesday, said: 
operate schools, it will have "We will certainly not 
to do so at the district level, resign as a committee 
by establishing a separate because that would be totally 
body to be responsible for irresponsible. We're still 
running such schools, he  prepared to explore every 
said. avenue to reach an 
Debate was suspended agreement." 
when the resolution was sent Shaw said of the Montreal 
back to committee for more local: "We're not going to be 
study, dictated to by any one group. 
We represent people from 
coost-tooonst and we're not 
going to be pushed around." 
The Montreal lodge repre- 
sents Air Canada workers 
throughout Quebec and the 
Maritimns. 
Meanwhile, an opposition 
iMP said Parliament should 
be recalled to pass 
legislation forcing the 
strikers back to work. Eldon 
Gracey said he would be Woolliams (PC.Calgary 
surprised to see an average North) said the strike has 
10-percent increase in beef caused a crisis situation in a 
prices in the next year. country already ex- 
NEARS END periencing serious economic 
He said the market is disturbances. 
nearing the end of a three- KEEPING WATCH 
year surplus in beef In Ottawa, an aide to 
~produetion--a time when Labor Minister John Munro 
cattlemen have refrained said the minister iskeeping a 
from increasing the' size of close watch on the situation 
their herds. As demand but so far his department is 
continues or increases and not directly involved. 
as supply drops, the price of 
beef will rise, Gracey sa id . .  ~ '  
( I ARTHRI TI$ 
\ '4/ILF / F/G.rER 
...... qq i lv  / HELP BEAT 
.... " "  CRIPPLER 
CALGARY (CP) -- 
Textbooks and teachers in 
Canada's  taxsupported 
schools were criticized 
Monday by delegates at- 
tending the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada 
convention. 
Several delegates said 
texts are full of degenerative 
materials, teachers are anti- 
religious and it is time the 
church raised a fuss until the 
situation is "cleaned up." 
The complaints arose as 
delegates debated a 
, resolution urging "support in 
principle" to the establish- 
ment of Christian day 
sebneis for elementary and 
secondary grades. 
Roy. Gerald Morgan of St. 
John, N.B., submitted a 
lengthy amendment to the 
resolution which castigated 
school l iterature for 
numerous faults. 
There is a "continuing 
degenerative, demoralizing 
influence and ideology" in 
many Canadian schools 
which "threatens the 
eventual demise of youth ... 
and thus the country," he 
said. 
Urging the church to spend 
one year trying to effect a 
"moral and social clean-up 
of the blasphemy, profanity, 
sexually-exploitive language 
and vulgarity contained in 
curriculum and source 
books" used in schools', 
Morgan said it was worth 
fightin~ the problem in 
existing schools before 
supporting the establish- 
ment of independent 
Christian schools, 
TOO LATE? 
Rev. Jack York said he is 
convinced Canada's chools 
are beyond repair. 
"I don't believe there's a 
big enough broom to clean up 
the current school system," 
York said. 
"There's heli.a-poppin' in
our schools today, But it you 
want to clean it up, the deck 
is stacked ap inst  you, 
"I've go( solhe dogs 1 
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Brewery strike 
still tmsettled 
VANCOUVER ~CI') • h 
spokesman for the brewery 
workers' union predicted 
Monday that a new contract 
Offer from the breweries will 
he rejected by union 
members. 
John Langley, recording 
and corresponding secretary 
of the Canddian Union of 
United Brewery, Flour, 
• ('steal. Soft Drink and 
Distillery Workers, Local 
300, said he doubts the offer 
will end a three-month 
brewery shutdown. 
lie dismissed as "sabre 
rattling" a warning by 
brewery negotiator Eric 
llarris that, if the offer is not 
accepted, "it is unlikely the 
dispute will be settled for 
some time to come. 
"if anything, that's going 
to harden the position of the 
union," he said. 
version of the last offer 
turned own by union mem- 
bers June 28, Langley said, 
but union negotiators 
decided to take the new offer 
to the local's 1,000 members. 
"i think at this point we 
have to go back and gauge 
the membership," he said. 
"'It wmdd be unfair to hide 
the thing/' 
A major ohstac!e to a 
settlement has been the 
union's resistance to 
replacing the existing 
.contract's cost-of-living ad- 
justment clause with a less 
generous ,,lie. 
Langley said a close 
reading of the amended 
brewery often' showed it 
contains "some other bugs" 
which will need elarificaliun 
before a settlement can h, 
reached. 
The dispute began May 26 
• ~!/i: 
t. 
: ' . / i  
p'/ 
Propane" train in crash 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
CP l~il main line here was 
blocked today when four 
empty boxcars derailed 
after they hit a slow-moving 
train carrying thousands of 
gallons of liquid propane. 
The crash had little effect 
on the propane ars, but the 
boxcars were upended, bent 
and twisted. 
Four men on the train at 
the time of the accident 
escaped injury. 
The train with the tank 
cars was switching from one 
line to another when it was, 
hit by the runaway boxcars, 
which failed to honkup 
properly with the yard 
locomotive, said CP Rail 
spokesman Charles Gordon. 
Police and fire officials 
said most Offices in the area 
were evacuated while the 
boxcars were extricated 
from the propane ars, each 
of which carried 28,177 
gallons of the liquid fuel. 
Gordon said be expected 
the line to be reopened by 
noon today. 
$20 more for pensioners 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A $20. 
amonth increase in old-age 
pensions promised by the 
federal government will be 
passed on to the 125,rex} 
senior citizens living ir 
British Columbia, Iluman 
Resources Minister Bill 
Vander Z~ulm said today. 
Vander Zalm said earlier 
he would not decide if the 
federal money, channelled 
ponsmners until after fie met 
with federal officials: - 
lie said that whe,,ever 
there has been an increase to 
the group as a whole from 
the federal government, it
has been passed through by 
the B.C. government. 
"So on the basis of that, ! 
expect we will be doing the 
same.thing again," he said. 
Vander Zalm said the con- 
"1 didn't want to comment 
earlier because of the 
negotiations, but ! don't 
think there is any question as 
to whether the increase will 
be passed on or not. i am 
sure it will be. Past per- 
formance proves that." 
All pensioners in Canada 
now receive $159.79 from 
ilealth and Welfare Canada 
and also qualify for a 
The companies' offer, when Carling. t)'Keefe ~ I A  through the provincial 
made Friday after five days employees went on strike, p q government, would go to 
of bargaining under Molson's, Lahatt's aqd . 
mediator Clark Gilmour, Columbia breweries locked ~ t l  te lum T='O-  l e o n  
was only a slightly amended out workers ,tune 8. 
Directory denies , . . .  . . . to  se t t le  
- -  VANCOUVER ¢CP~ - A 
a] ] mau "'scr'm" -- 'on ....  ._o, Monda'y in talks between the 
• " ~"~'~ T~. ~" ' 
VANCOUVER .(CP) -- earner but is still only in- ~ : ;~  British Columbia llotels Association and tO,000 hotel 
Criticism from provincial eluded in a bracket, employees, a union 
human rights director Murphy said many spokesman said. 
Kathleen ltuff .that British working women, for their Ron B.onar, business 
Columbia Di rector ies  own reasons, do not want to 
practice d iscr iminat ion be listed as such. 
• against women is unfounded '*We have as many 
and outdated, a spokesman . requests not to list working 
for the directories said wives as we have already 
Monday. listed," he said. 
Ms. Ruff said in a However, he said any 
lelephoqe interview from working wife can get a 
Victoria on Monday that separate listing under he.r 
widows were exploited and own name if she asks for it. 
women's privacy was in- Ms. Ruff said most of the 
vaded by the directories' complainants arealsoangry 
methods, beeaase their husbands are 
Frederick Murphy, listed as the homeowners 
manager for B.C. Diree- even though they contributed 
tortes, said that Ms. Ruff jointly to mortgage 
was aware they had payments. 
.discontinued the use of the Murphy said the use of the 
word widow in April. home owners symbol in the 
It will not be used in the street guide doesn't mean 
1978 B.C. Directories now the wife isn't a homeowner. 
being prepared for release in WILL LIST 
• the later part of December, B.C. Directories lists 
Murphy said. The 1977 women separately when 
directories identify certain requested to do so but the 
married women with de- women's names also appear 
ceased husbands as w:dows, next to their husbands'. 
~, The directories give in- Husbands' names are not 
~,~formation about occupation, listed next to their wives, 
--marital status and as- something that many 
commodation, inaddition to complainants think would be 
telephone" numbers and fair, said Ms. Ruff. 
addresses. Murphy said there has 
The situation with widows never been one request in the 
is dangerous, Ms. Ruff said, directories' history where a 
heeame listing the fact a wife has asked them to put 
woman is a widow makes her name ahead of her 
them easy to find by un- husband's. 
scrupulous members of the Ms. Ruff said corn- 
general public, plainanis have been annoyed 
HAVE COMPLAINED hecaase they requested their 
She said many working names not appear, but their 
women have complained to names howed up anyway. 
the human rights branch Murphy replied that he 
because they are listed in a couldn't be positive "how the 
bracket after their information gets to us, but 
husbands' names in the city our enumerators have in- 
directories, struetlons contrary to what 
However, neither the Van- she's saying there." 
couver nor Victoria 1977 city B.C. Directories has made 
directories list married an attempt at correcting this 
women in brackets. Widows situation by telling people 
are identified as such in that if they are listed in the 
brackets ,after the name. directory and do not want o 
Ms. Ruff said that in some be they can write the corn- 
cases, the husoand is retired pany and get their names 
and the woman is the wage removed, Murphy said. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smoley 
rape, book says 
Smoley-Laursen wed 
peach rosebuds and haby's 
breath. 
Sonya was giw;n in 
marriage hy her father. 
Maid of honoar was 
Lauren Beausoleil, and 
bridesmaids were Teresa 
ilunt and Sandra Welder. 
The bride's attendant's 
wore short, pale yellow, blue 
and peach flowered dresses 
with ruffles across the bust 
and at the hemline and wide 
sashes at the waist. They 
carried yellow daisies wilh 
tinted peach baby's breath. 
Best man was Charles 
Stanley and ushers were 
Richard Stanley and Chris 
Laursen. 
Th e garden reception ~ was 
, • . .  , . . ,  
Sonya Anita Laursen. 
youngest daughter of Chris 
and Margaret Laursen of 
Pentieton I[ormerly of 
Terrace), and Joseph 
Leopold Stanley. son of Joe 
and Marie Stanley of 
Terrace, were united in 
marriage on August 5, 1978, 
in Penticton, B.C. 
The bride wore a white 
floor length gown with apron 
caught up at the back in a 
bow, full sheer sleeves and 
stand up neckline with a lace 
bodice with seed pearls. She 
wore an English riding style 
bat with netting across the 
face and a short veil at- 
tached in back. The bride 
carried white daisies: with 
at the bride's parent's home. 
Master of ceremonies was 
'led Moloughney, brother-in- 
law of' the bride, and Noel 
Ilunt made the toast to the 
bride. 
t)ut-of-town guests came 
from Yugoslavia, 
Newfoundland, Los Angeles, 
Alberta, Vancouver and 
Terrace. 
The lu'ide's going away 
costume was a short white 
satin dress with a ruffled 
hem and wedding hat with 
the veil removed. 
The wedding trip will be to 
Los Angeles. 
Mr, and Mrs. Stonier.will., :; n 
manager of the Hotel, 
Restaurant, Culinary and 
Bartenders Union, Local 40, 
said negotiators for both 
sides agreed to recommend 
acceptance of the threeyear 
pact, 
The contract, reached with 
the assistance of provincial 
mediator Ed Sims, provides 
a wage increase of 30 cents 
an hour in each of the first 
two years and a 45-cent in- 
crease in the third year, as 
well as improvements in 
dental and pension plans and 
other fringe benefits. 
Bousr said Monday the 
union and the association, 
which represents about 300 
hotels, were waiting for Sims 
to issue final contract 
language on tw o outstanding 
issues, severance pay and 
seniority, then the settle- 
ment would go  to the 
workers in a province-wide 
mail ballot. live in Terrace: ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  *rrhe,hotel workers' ,last 
contract expired April 30. 
Pitt River beaters safe 
swollen current receded on 
Monday. ' . 
• "They were in remarkably 
good condition considering 
their ordeal," said Bob 
Stevens, 30, first aid at- 
tendant at the B.C. Forest 
Products Co. Pit Lake camp. 
Stevens, who swam 50 
metres across the river to 
rescue Bill, said the two 
were wearing only shirts and 
jeans. 
The two became marooned 
as they were guiding their 
hoavilyladen boat up the 
North Pitt on a prospecting 
trip. 
IIAI). I,I(;IITER 
Young had a cigarette 
lighter and was able to light 
a fire on hia island, but his 
son had no source of warmth 
PITt MEADOWS, B.C. 
(CP) -- Two prospectors 
whose boat capsized in the 
turbulent Pitt River last 
Thursday, spent four days 
shouting encouragement to
each other from adjoining 
rocks they were perched on 
until their rescue late 
Monday. 
Don Young, about 45, and 
his son Bill, i4, of Kelowna, 
B;C., were thrown into the 
river on Aug. 24 when their 
aluminum boat was hit by a 
floating log 2'..~ kilometres 
norm of Pitt Lake near this 
community 40 kilometres 
east of Vancouver. 
They were held there, 
Young on a small island and 
his son at the base of a 
nearby cliff, until the rain- 
Retaliate after Neighbou ,s don't 
want girls home 
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) -- 
The president of the 
Children's Foundation, a
non-profit society trying to 
open a treatmedt home for 
emotionally-disturbed girls 
in this Fraser Valley com- 
munity, said Monday he will 
try to meet with residents 
opposing the home. 
Bob Malcolm said the fact 
that he ~, residents were not 
consulted when Thetis House 
was proposed ia the fault of 
the provincial, human 
resources ministry and the 
Langley district 
municipality. 
The residents' anger over 
the lack of consultation 
erupted Friday when they 
erected a barbed •.wire and 
log barrier blocking the road 
to the house for about seven 
hours, 
Malcolm said the foun. 
deUon came into Langley at 
the request of the human 
resources ministry, which 
funds the operation and also 
bad municipal government 
support. 
"Now we're concerned be. 
cause there's now the ap- 
pearance oflack of support," 
he said. 
Health Minister Boh 
McClelland told residents 
Friday to take their fight to 
the provincial community 
ears licensing board. 
The foundation isawaiting 
the board's decision on 
whether or not to grant a 
Js 
.the best method of escape, 
she said, 
"To not physically react is 
net a guarantee you won't be 
killed," she said. "It won't 
ensure your safety. Rape is 
not a bargain." 
Crate said women should 
enrel in self-defense courses 
to enable• them to escape 
when first attacked. 
The hooklet warns against 
walking alone in poorly.lit 
streets, unpopulated areas, 
alleys, vacant lots and 
buildings. 
SHOULD DEMAND 
It = suggests women 
demand identifieaUnn from 
repairmen and utility 
company representatives 
before opening the door, 
especially if the service has 
not been requested. 
The pamphlet says not to 
broadcast details of personal 
plans to casual acquain- 
tames or strangers. 
It also suggests that a 
woman living alone in an 
apartment add names to the 
mall box listing to give the 
impression she has room. 
matd~. 
The booklet says 30 per 
cent of reported rapes are by 
strangers, 35 per cent by 
woman's date and the 
remainder by someone lse 
known to the victim in. 
eluding a friend, neighbor, 
boss o r relative. 
as he huddled against he 
cliff on the west side of the 
river, Stevens said in an 
interview. 
"They were both pretty 
weak from the cold and lack 
of food, but otherwise in good 
condition," said Stevens. 
New 
citizens 
Following is a list of those 
who were presented with 
citizenship certificates in 
Terrace court on August 17: 
Robert Curtis Brinson, 
Silas John Davis, Barbara 
Ann Perch, George Alleman, 
Johannes Paulus Bit j, 
Henate Helene Bill, Maria 
Filotea Leitao, Gerard 
Cristo Joseph Carotin Leitao, 
Custodio Rumalde Leitao, 
Eleonore Therosia Sterner, 
Kewal Singh Bal, Karamjit 
Singh Sidhu, Betty Rae 
Geier, Cecil Andreas Saele, 
Yak Mot Lee, Chai-Yenng 
Yu, Shek Kwan Yu, Sushil 
Kumar Pathania, Maria De 
Deus Barbosa da Silva, 
Desmond O'Connor 
lieence to Thetis House. The 
board will meet Sept. 25. 
Langley district council 
voted Monday to send a 
letter of protest regarding 
the Thetis Home group home 
to the licensing board. 
For Private Useor Busine~ 
lease - to - Own 
A~y make, any n~dd, Is available on this total lease to own w0gram. 
Way tie q) your cmh? Simply'pay first and last mmths In advance and 
drive ~y.  24, 36, 48 month terms ov,lltable. Nonthly paymer~ are 
based ~1 bank rates O.A.C All paymon~ eppiied to ptwcMse. Fly to 
Vancou~ M our eqaeme, Examp~eson ~ mon~, 
78 F2S0 SUPER 7e ECONOLIN E 
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1~520 
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S1M per month 
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i iim 
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SH3 per month 
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VANCOUVER (CP) -- The that immediate reaction 
RCMP and city police say 
they will ask the British 
Columbia, Police Com- 
mission to fund a booklet 
explaining how women 
should react to rape. 
The booklet urges women 
to consider intelligence and 
good judgment, and not just 
physical strength, if sexually 
attacked. 
The pamphlet, based on a 
report by Aspen, Colo., 
Oliee, suggests women 
use ebance of injury by 
not antagonizing the rapist. 
The booklet states 
struggling ,works only about 
50 per cent of the time and 
that a rapist,often retaliates 
with more physical violence. 
It emphasizes that trying 
to scratch the assailant with 
car keys or kn~lng him in 
the groin can often result in 
injury to the woman. 
It says that in defeats of 
life or severe bodily harm a 
woman can, submit to the 
rapist hen retaliate. 
'CAN'T MISS'  
"Gentlen'ess'lets you get so 
close to th e vulnerable part 
that you'cannot miss," it 
says. Gentleness prevents 
the assaulter f om thinking 
you are trying to harm him." 
Stephanie Crate, a Rape 
Relief worker, said Monday 
she urges women to struggle 
as soon as they are attacked. 
U.S. studies have shown 
fusionart~ewhen he told re- maximum guaranteed in- 
porters he did not want to come supplement cGISJ of 
make a commitment $112.08, depending on in. 
because B.('. is negotiating come, The $20 wil l  be applied 
with Ottawa for financial to this amount• 
assistance to B.C.'s In B.C., seniors roceiving 
Guaranteed Ava i lab le  In- GIS also get up to $38,88 from 
come fur Need program, the provincial government. 
i 
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P,C. 
No one ii~Ting in this part of the Skeena riding 
would evet" guess the Progressive Conservatives 
are Canada's second largest political group, and 
make up the official Opposition. 
Party organization, among the Progressive 
Conservatives in this part of the Pacific Nor- 
thwest appears to remain in a situation of em- 
barrassment o them that they seem unable to 
overcome. 
For those who are not aware, in Kitimat, Dave 
Serry is their self proclaimed leader, and can- 
didate to run in the next federal election. He 
claims, also, to be selling party memberships at 
a greater rate than anyone else. however, the 
rest of the P.C< organization - particularly in 
Terrace - is said to be very unhappy about Mr. 
Serry. They feel - despite his party membership 
selling ability - he is much too radical (they tend 
to use stronger, "don't quote me" descriptions in 
private). 
Serry, himself, insists the party has held 
meetings and invited top party speakers to 
functions at which he has been all but excluded, 
or notified only •at the last minute. 
The whole mess has been fairly effectively 
kept out of the public eye although it is fairly 
common knowledge also among the Liberals and 
the NDPs. 
It is, in my estimation, a matter that is only to 
be deplored, and one which the Riding should 
clear up without any further procrastination. It
is foolish to assume the situation will disappear 
simply by trying tosit on it, or sweep it under the 
rug. 
If something is not done soon to choose a 
candidate for the federal election that is ac- 
ceptable to the Skeena riding, and one the party 
will all get behind, perhaps the Federal PC's 
should step in, dissolve the present association, 
and preside at • the formation of a new 
association, and start off with a dean slate. 
Actually, the situation as it now exists, at this 
late date, would seem to require emergency 
measures by the Progressive Conservatives of 
the most extraordinary kind. 
Certainly it would appear to justify a visit by 
their National Leader, Joe Clark, or a P.C. 
stalwart like Walter Dinedale, to the BC Nor- 
thwest -or even a delegation of top PC MP's who 
would tour the area, spend a day or more each at 
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"May I ask where you studied engineering?,' 
£mrs% The 
YOU seem Io hurt' hlwcred 
yliur slandurds, why? I feel 
il wouhl have htql.,ll a 
beaaliful slory if you had 
stayed ou Ihe posilive side lit 
Ihcir lift,. 
an.~thing glxld hi say ahliul 
solnclllle, Icl's say nolhing 
Alfred i ' l l lv in 
• F41ilors I'lUllnil, nl 
The ' fac l  Ihal Ilu, el,ill,In 
creeled Ihe hiillrl'.~.~ilin Ihl, 
leUer -wr i le r ' s  ni ind Ihli l  
sisters Mary ll lnl ,Ill WiTi, 
two ". . .people whli hlivi, 
probably cunirihuied nnirt, 
than their share el love, for 
their iei low man" shnuhl Iw 
pi'oof that it has done noihhig 
io demean Iheir nlenlory, I 
We always have Io face the 
1,ons l~qu l ,  n l .e  I)[ l i a r  ac l ions .  I 
[eel you Imvc done your 
slmreio dt~t ro,v the nlemory 
and rcpu[a[ion of people who 
have probahly Colilrihuled 
more than lheir sluire of love 
for their fellow mun, [ would 
suggt~! Ihal if we can'l fhnl 
Editor: 
Re. your arUcle tln page 4 
of your Augusi ~,Id edilion; 
It surprist~ al,d shacked me 
thai you printed the lift, s!ory 
of ptq~ple t hna~inary or.nol I 
like Fr. Murphy a l l  sislei's 
Mary and Jo. l i f ler they tire 
dead. They died saving Ihe 
life of Gibers. ('ali'l we think 
( i f  Ihem ll~ people who wcrc 
dedicaled for others? Why 
bring back a sordid past in 
their life? Your paper in my 
opinion had a good clean 
revutatiou in its editorials. 
~' qJ 
Dear ~lr: 
[n the fiasco of the 
Regional Dislrici cancelling 
my coniract for lhc ski 
school and rentals' on Kit- 
sumkalum Mouatain [here 
His Side of Story 
was a cop~; of lhc wurnmg myself Io huilding lh,wnlowll 
lel lcr nol senl Io lay hiwyt, r on the hasis that I hinl Ihl, 
when your office was well . t,nulrucl. 
aware thai hc was chtq..king And. Mr. Ilanyay. wht,n I 
over the contract documcnl'~ phone you and Mr. l'ouselh, 
on Monday, July 24, after 
• . ,  . . ,  . • 
..,,-,- 
agl'lq, iI wli~ li "'~hl.,king- 
shlry, ItS innt, h of life is 
slillt.kilig, Whl,n I.'r Murphy 
hihl uic Ihe shiry. I did illll 
hhunl, I!iln hlr h)wl,iing his 
...laiidiu'ds. hi hir l  I tell Ihiil 
In loll ing Ihe .,41o 'v li nu,iiSlU'i, 
el his hivt, hir Ihl, Iwli sish,r~ 
~,lii,~ I,xl)rl'~,~l'll Thlil Ihi, 
sisii,l'S hiill viu'ric¢i onl Ihl, 
i,i)lnlU;ilUl hi "til l glxl¢i h i  
IIn'nl Ihlil hath. )l i i l  ;nail 
,h,.~liih,lully ilia, $1ill' lilt 
pi.qll'lql hi nil, hi It4' Ih l '  
overriding iiil,.~.~ii~l, ill Ihi.,. 
slol'y., 
Jlad received a h, lll,I h'llUl il.~ 
tin .hily 10 stating Ihlil Mr. 
In,~l,lhl,l'g would be handling 
i,n' allalr,~ while we were ont 
,pI Im~-n Why did you not tell 
Pill" I'ouselle that we would 
nli l  Ill, r l , t ' i , iVl l lg the July tO 
J "  Pub.= 
could not believe my ears as I listened to Ed 
Broadbent, leader of the NDP federally, the 
other night. For those of you not familiar "Broad 
bent' is his name and does, not describe his state 
of mind, but as I listened and really this man hit 
the nail on the head. He referred repeatedly, to 
the high price of meat. It was very in,resting to . 
hear that the price spread between farm-gate 
and supermarket shelf is 96 cents per pound in 
Vancouver and across the Border its only half 
that amount. However, he neglected to tell us 
that the ; , "  ~ o, !s 15 cents per dollar in both 
countri 
Much ,,,,~e of higher prices for com- 
mndities ,i ,anada but when you add the higher 
cost of operating in Canada the bottom line soon 
shows that we are still stuck in the same glue as 
our U.S. compatriots. 
It was even more interesting however to hear 
candidate Jim Fulton lament on a 22 percent 
unemployment rate in Skeena Riding, yet it 
would have sounded much more convincing had I 
not seen his placard waving against deyelol~ 
ment of Kitimat port recently. 
It was amusing to see so many of the active 
supporters of the move to stop the Kitimat Steel • 
Mill Project a few years back. 
Surely anyone who proposes more em- 
ployment ay;~ can achieve this without in- 
vestment new development has to be so 
incredibly smart he ought to be deserving of the 
title of Saviour. 
Ed Broadbent was going great, and his appeal 
and areas of concern were something we all 
agree upon. He proposed low interest mortgages 
and the little knowlege I have on the subject is 
plainly wrapped up in the law of supply and 
demand for funds, and the law of supply and 
demand of housing stock. 
How can you increase the demand on stock by 
adding a surge of low interest cash, which in turn 
drives up thepr ice  of the stock? 
" it is interesting to note that no mention ~vas 
made that heeause of the high wages of the 
conslructhln wol~kers, (negotiated no doubt by 
predominantly NI)i' Irade unionisls) the cost of 
the st(wk keeps rising. Basically, the ideals of the 
NI)P are still as appealing as they ever were, but 
surely lhe answers Io " l la ir  llf Ihe dog that bit us 
poor t'anatlians" h;ts no simplistic solution. 
Surely. i'ierre. ()thl. and the minister of fitliess 
in an unfil cahinet would have the idea stolen, 
adopted, and rc, gurgitated as l,iberal policy by 
now! The answer does not lie in Ottawa or 
Victoria hul in the hearth and homes of the 
Canadian people. Kitimat, Terrace, Prince Rupert and Smithers, are several questions Io 
Stewart, and a couple on the Charlottes. With which i have not been ahle fi) 
i ~~ed iaeoverage~they  would haye no~.mg, get a. satisfactory, answer. 
~ ~ , ~ .  :i: ~nd:/elfe..rythi'ng . !o . galas. Perhaps the RegionalBuard 
~e"~;te~tihePart~;wiillistentous. r and 'Administrator 'woUld 
like to answer to the public. 
But at least we will be able to say, we tried to First, Mr. Pousette, why 
tell them. did you recommend to the 
Boardat the meeting on July 
22 that my contract be 
: cancelled when you must 
Mr. Banyay. why was 
there so much of a rush all of 
a.su(Iden'to get the contract 
signed~ When it. took;,.tbe 
iiegional Dislricl a ~.month 
and a hall to get the 
• document prepared after the 
contract was awarded to me 
April 1. 1978': IThe first 
contract was signed in Oc- 
tober, 1975. i I had informed 
have known that a double the Regional District that I 
registered warning letter accepted all the " bid 
sent on July I0 was not specifications andwasgoing 
received because the pink • to sign. I had purchased a 4. 
card had not been returned wheel drive vehicle, extra 
l earn i .go[ iheBoarduu l l i l ln  ~vlirnhig h, lh, r I rom .the 
through a I'rieml, alul ill "' 
formed you that I innl iiill Ill, gional'. I)isll'ic!'Y A,i idn'l 
ilt~ci.,i'ViJd ...... Ih#"  ~dlliihh, " you h,cl i i .yi i l ir i.i~'lt', dul.v l it 
regisiei'cd warnh lghqh ' r ,  l lrevl,nl ' Ihis, . l i ; i~t' i i  hy 
int,nliloiing ill IIn, Jnly '2'2 
' why did yougoahelul iiu ,liil); I{t,giliiiiil ll,,iii'll iill,l.ling Ihlil 
25 and finalize lhe t.onlrlit'l wt, wt, rl, llul el hi~lli'.' ,.lilill 
with another hidder wilhoul jnsl why did ylill hrag iilloul 
contact ing o lhe l ' '  hoard 
lnembcrs Io st,i, whclhl,r hiwn Ihlil I ~V¢llilil "lii,ViT-gl,I 
their decisinn wouhl hiivc Ihe ski hill Jig;till .... I,~ifl Ilil.~ 
beenthesaluekni)whlglhul I t,iirryhig llt,r,~ilnlil iiiiliii, l,~ I~ 
hie hu"! had nol received the leUer? 
And, Mr, Joiliffc. ynu knew 
we were out of tOWll I)ecallSC Y i iU I 'S  Irul 3 . 
There is no easy  solution other than Canadians 
recreat ing the spirit o f  theCO-OP movementat  
its inception in each communi ty .  It is not the lock 
of will to work that  is wrong in-Canada,  but the 
lack of the wil l  to work together as co.bui lders - 
that is the proh len l .  
Weonly  gel oul of our economy what we put-in. 
Have you inw,sh,d in a hleal business lately and 
taken sonu,  of Ihe r isks of the p ioneers  who made 
a i r  t ' l innh 'y  g re l i l ,  o r  ih l  you c ry  that the banks . 
n lakt ,  al l  I t i l l t 'h ,  Jendinp, Y I ) l l l t  money? Uit'til 
people sh i r l  he l iev i i l t  hi  I ) l , i )ple i ig l i i n  I ' l l  s t i ck  
M£A 
How many times have we heard politicians tell 
us that they are going to cut government waste 
and spending? And how many times have they 
failed to fulfil their promises? Taxpayers 
(meanIng all of us) can be excused if we have 
become a little cynical. 
But if most politicians are honest and well 
intended, and I believe they are, we have to 
wonder why they cannot accomplish what they 
set out to do. Tbe answer to thi~ lies in the 
natural tendency of all of us to spend whatever is 
available to us. This is especially true of our 
elected servants who are spending someone 
else's money under the protection of the law. 
There is no reason in this wide world why anyone 
should be surprised that bureaucrats can spend, 
with the greatest of ease, money which they have 
acquired not with the sweat of their respective 
brows but with a simple act of taxation. 
The present provIncial government, elected 
primarily because of the uncontrolled s~nding 
habits of the previous reign, is now spending one 
billion dollars more per year .~ than its 
predecessor. To support this spending obsession 
taxes and rates have been raised. Recently 
many homeowners and businesses have been 
faced with property tax increases beyond all 
common sense. 
As usual it is the people on pensions and fixed 
and low Incomes who are hit the hardest. But 
overtaxation hurts all of us. It destroys in- 
centive, reduces consumer spending, restricts 
investment and creates unemployment. In the 
end it destroys demecraey by removing huge 
amounts of Income from the people who earn It 
and placIng it into the hand~ of an authority 
which is less than qualified to decide how it 
should be spent. 
Government growth can be controlled In Gray 
one way .... by llmitlng the supply of money 
available to governments at all levels and by 
restricting their powers of taxatlon. This is 
Conservative Pariy polloy and this is what 
makes us different from all other politica~ 
parties In Britildl Columbia. 
ff elected to form a government we are 
committed to remove immediately both the 5 
percent miles tax and the school tax on property. 
Vlc 8topheml, 
Leader 
Conservative Party In B.C. 
by the Pest Office? And why rentals and had committed the Municipality of "rcrracc Mickt,y ,hiliiison w i th  11 in i l re  i, r i ,d ibh ,  S i l v i l l i n '  
By Vic Jolllffe 
Mayor Maroney's action in 
firing mesa the Chairman of 
the Planning Committee, 
without cause, has created.a 
great deal of discussion, 
When, A lderman 
Giesbrecht tried to get the 
mayor to explain his actions, 
he was told by the Mayor 
that he had to talk to him 
privately in his office. 
The myate~ remains. I 
accelk loeing tbe Chair- 
manship, but I challenge the 
Mayei' to make a full 
statement as to his reasons. 
The record of the Planning 
Committee is a good one. 
The record of the Planning 
Committee is a good one. 
There is no back-log of 
unresolved bualnem. It has 
met regularly and often - 
eighteen times to'July 31st, 
so, what can the problem be? 
I suggest it Is the following, 
and I challenge the Mayor to 
correct me if I am wrong. 
There is a division on 
Council, some members 
wish to go out and hire 
cousultanta from the lower 
mainland to come in and re- 
deslln Terrace. 
The advantallel of going 
this route i re  mainly 
lltical; it is fret, you get a 
of pretty pictura, and 
dream plans that lml  like 
Utepta, but are totally im- 
practical to the northern 
climate that we live in, 
Comlultantl generally dmilin 
their presentation to be  
acceptlble to the people that 
hired them, Iluit way their 
bill ls paid with no questiolm 
asked, 1 will Iilnere for the 
prelent the other dllngerdul 
feature of land zp~ulstton 
which the rezoning maps 
would bring In, .but It Is 
IometMnl  that should be 
considered. 
The way that the com- 
munity planning is at 
present being carried out, 
and the one the Mayor ap- 
pears to want to scuttle, is 
the following. 
The present planner for 
the District is In rl'arge, a 
second planner would be perienced person, has heen which tilts ;i nil,t,hng tl.illi Ahl, ,r lnal l  I;i lMrl.i. ~li,, ~lll'k,~ I ' l in in i l lh 'e,  Tha i  
hired, whose wages would be 
subsidized by the Provincial 
Government, 1515,000.00 
grant already approved), 
and  together with our 
present staff of Draftsmen, 
Superintendent of Public 
Works, a'nd Planning 
Committee, with the rest of 
Council's approval, have 
been putting together an up- 
dated community plan with 
the minimum of changes to 
the present zoning. Research 
has been carried out from 
the early days of Terrace, to 
the present; how was it sub- 
divided; why did this par- 
ticular area move ahead, 
and yet other areas stayed 
dormant; are the un- 
derground services being 
used to the maximum, and If 
not, why not; how will the 
needs of the people differ as 
we change from a toggi.ng 
community to a serwce 
centre with over twelve 
hundred government em- 
ployees? . 
It was intended to project 
what the changing attitudes 
these people would do to 
hath our social, cultural and 
physical structure of our 
community. 
Now, that Is the route we 
were going, with local help, 
It was being done In a mow 
methodical way. It was 
projected to take three 
years. Granted, a consulting 
company would do it faster, 
but wouldn't it be better to 
have something we could 
llvo with rather than a series 
el pretty pictures which, 
alter the initial hullaballoo, 
would Join the other pretty 
pictures In the municipal 
vaulls, which the taxpayer 
paid many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for in 
previous studies created by 
lower mainland consultants. 
The move by Soutar Is to 
have the Regional District 
Painner put In charge of 
Terraee's staff - while ~ls 
may sound fine, control is 
lost in such an arrangement. 
The Regional District 
Planner, whilst a very ex- 
the Planner for Kitimat for a 
number of years, and I really 
think we would not have aver 
two hundred people living in 
Terrace and Thornhi l l ,  
driving to work iu Kitimai 
each day, if the Kilimat way 
of life suited them, so I would 
prefer the Terrace Plamler 
to be in charge of the plan for 
Terrace. but also use the 
II Reglonal.District I lanli~r's 
experience, 
I have reviewed all the 
minutes of the Planning 
Meetings since January IsI, 
1978, - there have been 
eighteen in •total, I have 
chaired seventeen of them; 
the'Mayor has attended only 
two of those meetings:• 
January 4th, he stayed for 
part of the meeting for fifty 
minutes; January 13.th, 
¢ 
Ahut,n~. ~ hil'h wl,nl h',ll 
Jililll'l Jiillg. lind I'l'.'4ilJh'll ill 
Ihl, ir  lanai I l i ' l ' i~ l l i l l  hi 
prlit't~i,d"wilh IIn,u' lll'l'.~l,nl 
Shl i l i l i i i lg I'l,illl 't, ih, vl, hill 
inenl, iilld Ilit,il' ;igri,t,Ull,nl 
Io pay $2.,.ii0111ili hi Ihv 
l)islricl ill Tiq'rill'l, hir oll 
Silt' sore Jt'es. 
Ma.%or Miirilnc) lili,~ inll 
allelnllql il I 'hull i ing Mi,l.llng 
s i l t ,  ,huiuiu'y I;nh,,19711 AI 
no l ime Ires lit, ever l id in i)il 
our. discussions on lilt' 
Coniniunily liliill, olhcr than 
the one closed counci l  
intq.,| lng called for lly Sinlla r. 
of August 9th. 
Ilaving established thai 
the Mayor is unini'ornied. I 
would like to review fin, 
changcs ill lilt, I 'nninli l lct, 
slruclure; 
REGINA, Saskatchewan • Country's nuly all.t'aniultan 
It was announced here onthe young" men's serv!cc 
occasion of the Association ~wganizalion Which lUte 
of linemen Cluhs' Annual 18,000 nicmbers tn It011 
Convention thai  the Canadlancunlinunilk's Ii'lun 
Assoc iat ion provided coast to c~msi, 
$43,416,629,45 through their 
588 Kimmen Clubs from 
coast o coast during the past 
12 months. 
Mr. Don Masterson, 
National President of the 
Association, stated: "At ~n 
average of over f/3,000, per 
club, our Asse¢lstion con. 
tinues to be one of the 
world's most effective 
service clubs", , 
REGINA, Saikitclli'wan • 
Leonard Simml, i l ,  of Grand 
Fails, Nfld., was elected lhe 
58th National Preaidenl nr 
the Association of Klasntvn 
Clubs during the 
Organization's Annual 
Convention held here this 
week. 
Mr. Simms succeeds Mr, 
Don Masterson vf 
Bisckstock, Ontario. as the 
china executive !or this 
, ast I t inonths Duringlhc p " 2 
Kinsnlen provided ev i l '  
I45,1100,110O,llO Ill service Io 
their conilnunliies, il wits 
announced here yi~ilerday. 
Mr. S l ims has beoli a 
member of Kinsmen for 13 
years in Grand Falls, Nfld, 
lie has served his local area 
.s  club proaident, Deputy 
Governor and Governor, He 
holds one of the 
Organization's highest 
honors, that of Master 
Kinsman. 
He Is employed by the 
Government of Newfoun- 
dlnnd and Labrador as 
Assistant to the Premier; 
and is active in his com. 
mtmlty, having been a minor 
hockey coach, an executive 
member of the Grand Falls 
Men's Soft Ball Association 
and a member of the 
Masonic Order. 
illi~,l i'h;ill'k Ihi J'Jillllillll~ 
I ' l l i l in i l lh ' l ' ,  II;1~ ;i,'lii;ill,~ 
I.,i,li I'l,hl,ll,il ill lil,~ ch.'ilr 
niiui.~hlli lit Ih,' Itl,,.rl,iih,ln, 
and I 'nhhi '  l i~llrk.~ I ' l i n l  
ilillh,l'. ~., lillll %1!1 Ihi' ~llil'll 
" l irci l '  IS liill il,~i,iI 
:~lJlhTilliin I'lilllil 'r Jlu~ hceli 
[ivt'n lilt' Chiiirnilulship lit 
Iht, I 'uhl ic Wlll'k.~ t'oni 
niilh,i, l ie ~iis previmlsly 
I 'hi i irnlan el lhc hiduslrial 
I h,vt, hlpnll,nl Coulniiilet,. 
This Koirunl l lce's  record 
shows Ihiil lit, has haul Ihrce 
nlceliligS in Ioliii lifts year 
Iln pihu'ch lath, Ihe I'oui 
nii l iee nlcl for Iwcnly-five 
niinules April  IT.Ill. il inl, i 
lill' fifteen mhnlleS, ilia May 
291h it nlel for another 
Iwcnly five ininules. Tnlii l  
I inle and efl'orl of Ahh, rnlau 
I'llOlit, r 's t 'on ln l i l lee for 
Inlhislrial Ilcvehipulcnl for 
Ihe eonnnunily of Terruct,. 
s jx ly . l iv l ,  iuinntes iuid 
Ihal's fronl ,huulary lhi'ongh 
lu Angusl. Ihll. efforts of this 
kiud are rewiu'dell ~vilh Ihc 
I 'hli irnlanshil I of Ihc I'ull l ic 
I ' , , l l l l l l l l l l ' l '  has Inan,v 
j lr l l j l , l ' l ,~ .~lll'll l ie.  I l i lv Jng. 
ih'illniili,, iIIh'il,',~, t'lc V Ihal 
~i l l  ll~, i,linillh,h,d prior to 
i,ll,i,lion I inn,, which lippears 
hi i ' luil lrni Ihlil Ihc Mayor's 
nnlvc was il Imlilical one. 
The lit, w l i lanli ing Conl- 
Inil lce has exactly the l ie  
llt,liliJt , till it as the old 
l ' l ann ing  Commit tee :  
T;ilslra. Giesbrecht, Cooper, 
and .hilliffe, only the 
t 'h i i i r ln i in  was changed. 
Why': 
lille conhl ask, why isthe 
Mayor so ill-informed? The 
record shows that out of the 
sixiy-fnar council committee 
lllt, etillgs the Mayor only 
atlendcd It total of nine. 
l'erhaps ibis is why ~ he is 
nntking lhese erratic moves, 
fly ~ult aliending fifty-three 
n{tt ings lht Mayor has very 
little knowledge of the 
background information as 
to why decisions were made 
at the committee level, and 
lhis factor is showing up in 
his lack of leadership. 
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my Km U¢=u 
The fun eeuioCt of rugby in 
the northwest got underway 
Sunday in Kltimat with a 
gme between the Terrace 
Horthmen and Kitimat 
gurucan. 
The Northmen got off to an 
early four point lead with a 
try from Ken Llpinski after a 
fine play by Arehie De 
MnrchL The twa point 
convert kick failed, as did 
later Terrace conversion 
attempts. Kitimat struck 
beck when Ron Davis picked 
up a blocked kink in the 
SPORTS 
J 
;Norihmen over Eurooan 16'10 
Terrace end to score a try. The Kitimat back line then first game, scored a try, 
Adrian Jones kicked the made several good runs, ,capping a good run by the'  
convert o make' the score 6 resulting in a try from John Terrace back line. The final 
to 4 for Killmat. Kitimat Shaw. The convert' was .Scere, Terrace 16, Kitimat " 
kicked just wide. With 10. attempted several "penalty 
kicks but the score remained 
unchanged at the half. 
Terrace began the scoring 
in the second half, Several 
strong runs were made by 
the forwards, finished up by 
AI Westbrook who bulled in 
for the try. The Northmen's 
next try came when Neii 
Fleischmann drove in for the 
try after a strong push from 
the pack. 
Terrace holding a slim 12-10 
two point lead, it appeared 
Kitimat would go ahead 
when John Shaw broke away 
with only the Terrace 
fullback to beat. Bill Warcup 
came up with a fine hard 
tackle, however, to stop the 
ruu. 
The final scoring play of 
the  game occurred when 
John Magdanz, playing in his 
Rugby action continues 
with two games in Terrace 
on Sept. 3. Terrace will play 
Kitimat at 1:00 p.m., then 
goes on to meet Prince 
Rupert at 3:00 p.m. Kitimst 
and Prince Rupert play 
Monday September 4 at Z:.00 
p.m. A l l  games will be 
played at Skecna Junior 
High School. 
Pentathletes win 7 medals 
training program with very 
little coaching and 'spend 
cons iderab le  money 
travelling to various clinics 
and provincial and national 
championships both in 
canada nd the U.S. 
Overall results - Modern 
Pentathlon: 
Mona Martin- Bronze Medal 
Dave Kenney - tied for 
Bronze 
Alan Scales - placed 9th 
overall 
Medals were awarded for 
the individual events of the 
Modern Pentathlon as well. 
to note that allthese athletes Mona Martin - swimming, 
except the three' from 
Terrace (now two), and the Running, Gold • Dave Kenney - swimming, 
two from Fort St. John come Silver •
from the lower mainland and pistol shooting, Silver 
Victoria. Mona Martin left Alan Scales - pistol shooting, 
Terrace this summer for Bronze 
Port Alberni. There is no (Total medals, 7, not bad for 
By Pat Kenney 
Anyone interested? 
I doubt that anyone has 
beard hew .well our three 
Terrace Modern Pentathlon 
athletes did at the B.C. 
Summer Games, as there 
was no 'IV coverage of this 
particular event. Perlmps 
something was menuonea on 
the radio, but from talking 
with friends since returning 
from Peafieton, I gather my 
news is first hands 
Sixteen boys and six girls 
competed in the Medern 
Pentathlon. It's interesting 
three people) 
In conjunction with the 
Summer Games, the Modern 
Pentathlon Association held 
representative from Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat, the Buikley 
Valley area,  or Prince 
George (the latter fortunate 
enough to have a fencing 
dub; fencing is part of the its annual Provincial 
modern pentathlon.) Championships for which 
These kids deserve some trophies wereawarded by 
mention for (heir efforts, as age groups for the Biathlon 
(two events), and Triathlon 
they :t ~:~ '; .o~, their own ,, :, ,,,,....!i + ~:~!l; ;,,': ~ ~-~ 
(three events). The Terrace 
athletes all received trophies 
in the following categories: 
16 and under girls - Biathlon 
(running and swimming), 
Mona Martin. 
16 and under boys -Triathlon 
(running, swimming, and 
pistol shooting)j~ Dave 
Keaney. 
17 and over boys - Triathlon 
trunning, swimming, and 
• pistol shonting), Alen Scales. 
Mathews dop Yanks 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CF) --  SKIPPER PLEASED 
A young Canadian sailor is 
holding his own against two 
of the top Americans in his 
class at the  Canadian. 
Olympic Regatta, Kingston 
(CORK) this week. 
Tam Matthews, a 22-year- 
old student who will he 
taking his Masters degree at 
University of Ottawa this 
year, was in second place in 
the 470 standings after three 
days of racing Tuesday. 
The Toronto sailor was 
sandwiched in the standings 
between first-place Steve 
Benjamin of Miami and Skip 
Whyte of Cambridge, Mass., 
two of the best American 470 
sailors. 
Matthews is hoping for 
• lighter winds the l'ast of'the 
iweek, Say, ing Shut'sight'give 
idm'ah' ~ge'0~ the le~de~', 
who has won four straight 
races, 
"There looks like lighter 
winds towards the end d the 
week,"  Matthews said. 
"Hopefully, it' l l  put Ben- 
jamin back in the fleet," 
He said his American 
rival's speed in the key, 
rather than tactical sailing. 
"Benjamin just blows 
right off the start," Mat- 
thews said. "When you get 
that far ahead, you don't 
have to worry about tac: 
ties." 
" tithing report 
~l~wDm Pearson-  Custom Sports 
Tide -4.1 ft. at 6:30 A.M. 
High Tide - 12.7 ft. at  12:55 P.M. 
Channel fishing was not good yesterday for salmon 
this side of Kitsaway. It  seems that there are Spring 
salmon down in Bishop Bay, and a few scattered 
Springs at  Amy or Moody Point. Over the weekend, 
McKay Reach was good for Cone..~ot t~ many t)oam 
went out yesterday, but of the few mat dis, quite a nice 
selection of crabs and bottomfish along with a few 
salmon were brought in. For those river fishermen, it
seems that the Dalla River now has a small run of 
Coho in it. 
hines  etUrns to Rough Riders 
By The CANADIAN be given the ned over Tom are strong contenders to 
PRESS Clements~ repeat. . 
After a second un- To accommodate Raines, B.C. is on thelimp but wide 
receiver Leon Bright ap- 
three-your contract with Ot- 
tawa Rough Riders in time to 
suit up tonight against 
Calgary Stampeders in an 
inter locking Canadian 
Football League game. 
In a second contest, Ed- 
mona|  Eskimos, first in the 
West, play second place 
British Columbia Lions in 
the first •game at the Ed- 
monton club's dew home, 
Commonwealth Stadium. 
While disappointed at 
being cut by Chicago Bears, 
successful attempt to make Brancato had to drop 
the National Football defensive lineman Cornelius 
League, defensive tackle Walker who has been with 
Mike Raines has signed a the club since the season 
began. 
Meanwhile, Calgary coach 
and general manager Jack 
Gotta has the rejuvenated 
Stampeders in third place in 
the West, three points off the 
pace with a 3.2-1 record 
heading into tonight's game. 
The Stamps chartered an 
aircraft foi" the trip to 0t- 
taws on Tuesday, due to the 
Air Canada strike. 
Calgaw has been helped 
this year by a lack of injuries 
and by developing a solid 
Rainus, 25, figures he's a corps of Canadian talent, 
better football player after However, Calgary will he 
sucking to the final cuts in without star runn ing  back 
the gruelling Chicago Willie Burden, out with a 
training camp. bruised ankle and shin. 
Quarterback John Huf- 
nagel is another reason why 
the Stampeders are off to a 
winning start. Hufnagei has 
already thrown eight touch- 
down strikes compared to his 
full-neason total of nine last 
year. He has had three in- 
terceptiuns compared with 
13 last season. 
ROOKIES ADD DEPTH 
Gotta Is also pleased with 
the development of his 
Canadian talent,, saying the 
rookies have "given us a lot 
of extra depth and have 
made adefinite difference on 
specialty teams." 
The nationally televised 
game on CTV begins at 8 
p.m. EDT. 
Edmonton will start the 
Ralnea, who came to Ob 
taws from Montreal 
Alouettes, aid he's glad to 
be back with Riders. 
"I think this club can go to 
the Grey Cup and that makes 
it a lot better." 
While many experts 
thought Riders would have to 
scramble to make the 
Eastern Conference playoffs 
because of a weak defence, 
the standings nearing the 
half-way point in the regular 
schedule tell a different 
story. 
LEADS THE EAST 
Ottawa leads the East with 
five wins in six starts. Their 
o~iy loss came in the final 
mioutea of a game with 
Toronto Argonauts, 
pears to be the only one of 
the wounded who might miss 
the game, to be televised in 
the West by CBC. 
Other Lions who are 
hurting are running back 
Larry Key (hamstring), 
tight end Richard Appteby 
(sprained ankle), defensive 
tackle Frank Landry 
(shoulder), receiver J im 
Young (groin) and defensive 
back.Hal Lund (ankle). 
The Lions take a 3-2-2 
record into the important 
contest following a 30-26 loss 
to Montreal in the team's 
last outing. 
Matthews and his crew, 
Jay Cross of Toronto, have 
finished no worse than fours 
so far, a fact that pleases the 
young skipper. 
"I 'm happy to be con- 
sistent. We haven't been, 
lately." 
' However, he harbors 
suspicions about his boat, a 
used craft built for the 1975 
United States Olympic trials. 
He says he can't quite put his 
finger on a problem, but' 
wants a new boat anyway. 
"It's one thing not to move 
well and know why, but when 
there's no reason .... " 
Matthaws suffered a cut 
leg when his boat capsized 
during Monday's race and 
had.~have it.stitched~ That 
slow~l' hir0";do~i he said. 
- l 'm still a little stiff," he 
said. "I was moving like a 60- 
year-old man out there 
today." 
In the other coum~, Larry 
Woods of Winona, Ont., 
might as well have been 
giving sailing lessons to his 
fellow Tornado sailors, 
racking up his fifth win in 
five starts. 
However, Woods refuses to 
concede anything. 
"Rack's got a lot of 
seconds," he said of second- 
place Richard Palmer of 
Hudson, Que. "We could still 
lose it all.". 
Rick Walker of Miami is 
third in the Tornado stan- 
dings. 
In the Soling class, Glen 
Dexter of Halifax moved into 
first place in the staddings, 
edging Bill Abbott Sr., of 
Sarnia, Ont., in second. 
Buddy Malges of Zenda, 
Wis., was third. 
Mike Gtew of Sarnia took 
his second straight win--his 
third of the regatta--to move 
into first place in the 505 
standings. John P.ulvernmnn 
of Washington, D.C., 
dropped to second spot and 
Keith Whittemore ofSeattle, 
moved into third place. 
In the one-man Finn class, 
Larry Lemieux of Edmonton 
turned in his second win of 
the week to remain in first 
place, with Sany Riley of 
Winnipeg, a former Olympic 
, Finn sailor, second. James 
Hahn of Edgewater, Md., 
was third. 
_ iii FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINE$~ 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate the advantages of this rent- 
to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purdtase. Why 
tin up your cash or borrowing power. It# and lad 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month  lease 
I I I  
71 Econellne Van 
St3&00 per month 
louse end pelco 
$1,975.00 
or simplY return 
]~| Zephyr Sedan 
S124.00 per month 
'111 C 100 Clwv pt 
SUrf.0@ pep month 
base end price 
SIAII5.00 
or simply return 
711 Dodge Van 
S129.0~ per month 
i 
r8 F 250 pickup 
)!40.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
o_r simply return 
7n Ca|are HT 
Sl39.00 per month 
{/ , 
The Rider defenee aiso has same line.up against the 
given up fewer points-just Lions that has brought hem , 
' 85-- than any club in the a 5-1 record thlo year. They 
league, ended their appearances at
I Head coach George Clarke Stadium last weak by Brancato has not yet named defeating the Winnipeg Blue Ida starting quarterback but ' Bombers. if he continues with the The Esks were the West's eueceeaful rotating system, representative in last year's C0odredge Holloway should Grey Cup game and already 
lease end prics Isase end price base end price 
$2,025.00 S1,125.00 IIAI/$.00 
or sim pl~ returnl er simply, rpturnl or simply return 
18 F.iesta 3 dr. m 11 FISO 4 X 4 m 711 aids cutlass 
Sff.oo per month | S~SS.e0 per month I $139.Npar mnnth 
lease end peicoi lease end pries I base end price $1400.00 |.,.S. . S,,0..-- 
.or simply return,| m" simply return I or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION m 
i 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS 
I COLL  ECT  987-7111 BELMONT LEASING LTD. 1110 MARINE DRIVE NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.11041tA 
I I ii l i , I .  I 
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Terraoe riders doing well 
Over twenty horses from 
Terrace came home on 
Monday from the Bulkley 
Valley l~all Fair Horse Show 
on the weekend. 
A good effort was made by 
the show committee in 
Smlthers and despite being 
rather new at the job, the 
crew kept most of the con- 
testants happy• The only 
uncooperative One was the 
weatherman and the heavy 
rain the day before the show 
made freshly turned earth 
rather difficult to ride 
through. The bad footing 
caused a few spills in the 
jumping classes but there 
were no serious injuries. T~ 
Terrace riders proved to I~ 
pretty competiUve and the 
results were pleasing. : 
HALTER CLASSES 
Other Registered Breeds - 2) 
Prince Erin, R. Morrison, 3) 
The Inn Horse, N. Kavanegh Skeena Mist, 'r. Kimch, 2) 
Keer's Golden Dawn, J. 
Registered Ponies - Mares - Olsson, 3) Monashee 
2) lronrust Baby Doll, S. Rachella, V.'. Kreigl, 4) 
Morrison Keer's Minette, J. Kenney, 
Geldings- 1) Algerlas Tim 5) Skct,~a Geisha Girl, R, 
Tam, S. Kitsch, 2) Tore Kitsch , J.B.'s Bonnie 
Hill's Nero, N. Kirsch Lass. A ,. 
Reserve Champion Reg. Foal.~ a,,~ ~, r l ings -  2) 
Pony- Algeria's Tim Tam Shnuk . . . .  ,.,.~,, 
Stallio,: l) Triton's 
Half" Arabian - Mares - 4) Rubaiyat, It. Kirsch 
Driftwood's Castile, N. Geldings Smokey's 
Kavanagh Calvanafield (2nd) R. Kimeh 
Geldings - 4) Ginseng, T. 1) Ena's Field, B. Halvorsen 
Riosma Chum pion Triton's 
Rubaiyat, Reserve - Keer's 
Skeana Mist 
Half-Morgan - 1) Kitti Appaloosa Geldings - 3) 
K'shan, D. Bullet, 2) Hillcrest Hi-Jinks, M. 
Cherokee,.'W. Kreigl 3) Morrison 
Juanita, W. Kreigl, 4) San Arabian Geldings 3) 
Teano, K. Barber Maesteso; A. Maximchuk 
Champion - Kitti K'shan Get of Sire - SMokeyfield, A. 
Reserve - Cherokee Beck 
Produce of Dam - Correll's 
Morgana - Mares - Kser's Sa i  
. •Helle, folksl Permit me to 
Introduce myself and my 
column: My name is the title 
of my weekly effort; I am a 
Canadian, flftyish, a free- 
enterpriser and an out- 
spoken letter-to-the-editor 
writer. 1 live on a farm near 
New Hazelton and work as a 
conductor for the Canadian 
National Railway, a Job 
which I have held for twenty- 
four years. Column subjects 
will range from '..•shoes and 
ships and ssaBng-wax' to 
'cabbages and kings.' In 
short, anything tbought- 
provoldng and lit to print• 
Needles to say, my thoughts 
and opinions will not 
necessarily coincide with 
those of this newspaper. 
• •You will find that this is 
not to be a' bland and in- 
nocuous collection of words, 
filling newspaper space and 
, creating not a ripple in the 
minds and conversations of 
the reader. On the contrary, 
you will become a party to 
discussions and opinions on a 
wide range of topics, many 
of them 'here and now' 
problems, and others of the 
type that are often shoved 
aside because of an un- 
willingness to come to terms 
with them. One week ! might 
deal with the subject ef in- 
flation; another. Darwin's 
'Origin of the Species.' 
• .Which brings mc .:t.e,tbe 
subject of meader;,.,par- 
41cipation. Please write,to 
me, care of this paper, and 
let me know how yon like my 
column, what topics you 
would prefer to read about 
and any criticism you may 
have about my work: 
.,Let us hope for a long and 
happy association! 
Circus games and contests 
must be rigged, I thought. 
Otherwise, why is it next to 
impossible to pick up the 
silver dollars, shoot the 
target, catch the'fish, or in~ 
any way make a profit out of  
these 'games of skill'? 
Granted, now and then we 
see a lucky winner, but 
mostly we see disappointed 
victims muttering, "never 
again." 
One fine day, in  my 
younger years, I attended a 
~. Fall Fair, intending to spend 
~:. little and observe much. My 
• attitude :must have annoyed 
Some of the carnival barkers 
or 'shills', because several 
asked my why I didn't try 
my luck at one game or 
another. 
After some urging, I made 
a smart remark and stepped 
up to a booth where money 
was being given away to 
anyone lucky enough to hit it  
where it hung on a long wire. 
There were bills of many 
large denominations, many 
fifties and bundreds, for the 
taking, provided one could 
shoot straight enough. The 
weapon was a large pop gun 
and the range was no more 
than ten feet. You pay your. 
money, in this (:ass a 
quarter, and take your 
chances. 
Having watched, earlier, I 
knew that the guns were 
surprisingly inaccurate, 
often •missing in an alarming 
way. No wonder the man 
stood well back while the 
'mark' glazed away. 
"A sucker's game," I said. 
"Try your luck; you may 
b~.,~i,~, y," h.~ r~p~!.edi: *','-h 
;. ,.~ ga~,.~.,h~,~ ,qparA.e,r,aqo 
1. ,tO0. k/t he ,alz;eadYr l~d  ~l~tP . 
,Bang': 'oz:'mor e accurately, 
'Po~', anddewn came a ten 
dollar billl I Theman was all 
smiles, as I was. He urged 
me to use my •lucky streak; 
aim for a hundred,' perhaps 
break the bank! 
To his obvious annoyance, 
I cynically believed that he 
had substituted a different 
bullet, making the gun shoot 
straight, l did not, and do 
not, believe in instant riches. 
And l do not like to be ex- 
ploited, l thanked him, 
pocketed the ten and walked 
away. 
Jr. A. Showmanship - 1) G. 
Kenney 2) K. Barber, 3) T, 
Bruintjes 
Jr. B Showmanship - 2) A. 
Maximchuk, 5) T. Rinsma 
Jr. C. Showmanship - 5) S, 
Kirsch 
Jr. C Western Pleasure - 2) 
Tore Hill's Nero, N. Kimch, 
3) Irourust Rusty's Babydoil 
Jr. B Western Pleasure - 1) 
Prince Erin, R. Morrison, 6) 
Legacy's Kyan, T. Scott 
Jr. C. Stock Seat Equitation- 
l) Sheila Morrison, 2) Nicole 
Prince Erie, R. Morrison, 6) 
Driftwood Castile, N. 
Kavanagh 
Jr. B. English Pleasure- 3) 
Maesteso, A. Maximchok, 4) 
Ginseng, T. Rinama, 6) 
Prince Erin, R. Morrison 
Jr. B. Basic Seat Equitation - 
5) Prince Erin, R. Morrison 
Authentic ostume Class - 6) 
Prince Erin, R. Morrisen 
Open Park Home Class - 2) 
Maesteso, A. Maximchuk 
Novice Jumper - 1) The Inn 
Horse, N. Kavanagh, 3) 
Whitenix, G. Poirier, 4) 
Country Cameo, A. 
Maximchuk, 5l Legacy's 
Kyan, T. Scott 
Show Hack Open - 4) Drift- 
wood Castile, N. Kavanagh 
Jr. A English Pleasure - 4) 
Kitti K'shan, D. Busier, 5) 
Keer's Minette, G. Kenney, 
22) San TEano; K. Barber 
Jr. A Basic, Seat Equitation -
4) Darci Buller, 6) Jeanette 
Kenney, Reserve, K~t~y 
Barber 
Two Way Combination - 4) 
Driftwood Castile, N. 
Kavansgb 
Working Hunter - 2) The Inn 
Home, N. Kavanagh 
English Pleasure Open- 2) 
Driftwood Castile, N. 
Kavanagb, 3) Hillcrest High 
Jinks, M. Morrison, 6) 
Monashee Rachella, W. 
Kreigi 
Western Pleasure Jr. A. - 4) 
Keer's Minette, 5)Kitti 
K'shan, 6) SanTeano 
Kirsch Stock Seat Equitation Jr. A. - 
Jr. B.Stock Seat Equitation- " 4) Darci Buller, 6) Jeanette 
1) Tracey :Scott, 3) Rod Kenney 
Morrlson 5) Tummy Rinsma Open Western Pleasure - 3) 
Basic Seat Equitation - 4) Driftwood Castile, N. 
Sheila Morrison Kavanagh, 4) Hillcrest High 
Western Riding Home - 5) Jinks, M. Morrison 
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One of Canada's largest retail organizations 
IS COMING AND 
NEEIIS Sl'AFF ! 
K mart Dept. stores, will be opening a new store in this 
area. In accordance with our policy to employ local 
residents, we invite applications for the many available 
vacancies.., we urge you to hurry! 
staff for the following departments 
,., • Sporting & Camping 
• Jeweilery & Giftware 
• Furniture 
• Appliances 
• Health & Beauty Aids 
• cafeteria 
• Office Staff 
• Maintenance 
We also require: 
• Head Receiver • Automotive Manager 
• Personnel Supervisor. • Automotive Assistant Manager 
,J; ,.l,e Cafeteria Supervisor • Mechanic 
:or • .Security Supervisor • Mechanic's Apprentice 
P . f r l i ;  ~ ,  • 
.,., • Service Person 
APPLY IN PERSON WITH BRIEF WRITTEN RESUMEI 
OF WORK HISTORY BEFORE Sept 6, 1978 
• Camera. 
• Mens & Boys Wear 
• Hardware 
• Housewares 
• Ladies Wear 
• Children & Infants Wear 
• Stockroom 
• Security 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 
4630 LAZELLE AVENUE 
TERRACE 
r 
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hot, Als Bombers blue "/, • . .. ,~ '. 
By ROD EDWARDS 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Tuesday night cracked the 
vaunted Montreal Alouette 
defenee, scoring 33 points in 
a wide-open aeoond quarter 
en route to a 36-10 Canadian 
Football League victory. 
A record crowd of 27,201 
fans watched the Bombers 
gain their third win of the 
season while the Alouettes 
suffered their third loss to 
remain in second place in the 
Eastern Conference. 
Bomhei's remain in fourth 
'place in the Western Confer- 
enee. 
Winnipeg quarterback 
Ralph Brock, getting im- 
proved protection from his 
oifensive line, threw four 
touchdown passes in the 
second quarter to put the 
game out of reach. 
Richard Crump took two of 
the touchdown strikes, one 
for 31 yards and the other a 
20-yard play. Brock also hit 
Mike Holmes for a 34-yard 
touchdown and finished the 
quarter with a 35-yard strike 
to Joe Poplawski. 
CONVERTED FOUR 
Bernie Ruoff converted all 
four touchdowns and added 
five singles and a 27-yard 
field goal. 
The Alouettea, who didn't 
get one first down rushing in 
the game, and lost two 
quarterbacks to injuries in 
• the first half, got their points 
on a Ig-yard touchdown pass 
from Joe Barnes to Peter 
Dalla Riva and a convert and 
a 35-yard field goal from Don 
Sweet. 
Winnipeg coach Ray Jauch 
had inserted three new 
0FL Standings and Scoring Leaders 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS E~stem C~fertnce Western C~femnce 
a l .  I'D cr.Gs p 
E~tarn ,Cmfertnct Sunter, T 0 II 14 5 58 Cutler, E 
W k T F AP Sweet, M 0 15 12 1 52 Pssaglla, SC 
Ottaw~ 5 1016285 10 Hay, O 0 19 9 1 47 Ruoff, W 
,V~ntreal 4 3 0 143 144 6 Green, O 7 O O 0 42 AMcorlttl, s 
Toro,to 3 4 O 124 197 6 Jand)roslc, 'H 0 6 5 8 29 NeFalh C 
Hemllt~n I 5 1 104 200 3 Skolrood, H 4 x.2 O 0 28 Germany, E 
Wutem Cltlarttl~e BraganoUo, T 3 O 0 O 16 Key, OC 
Edmonton S I O 185 91 I0 Klnch, T 3 0 0 O 16 Arrnstead, C 
. B,C. 322 185 1458 C~lbrlel, O 3 0 O 0 16 Strlcklancl, s 
Calgary 3 2 1 145 144 7 Me,calf, T 3 0 0 0 18 5ykes, C 
Wtnnlpeg 3401591326 Starch, M 3 0 .O 0 18 Crump W 
1601372162 x.:-two.polnt convert. Holmes, W 
players tohis defensive front 
four and the move paid off 
with outstanding per- 
formances by , the 
newcomers--Marvin Davis, 
- Leon Lyszkiewicz, and 
Marty Smith. 
Montreal, on the other 
hand, found themselvea 
lacking on defense, normally 
the strongest feature of their 
game. 
Larry Lawrence started at 
quarterback for Montreal 
and comp!~ted two of three 
passes before limping off in 
the first quarter with an 
apparent • injury to his left 
ankle. 
Barnes, who was to he 
rested as he.has  a knee 
problem, came in and also 
c r-os P competed two of three 
0 ~r ~5 7 72 passes before being put out 
0 ~s ~/2 69 of thegame with a hit in the 
o ]~ ]s ~0 ~9 second quarter by Marvin 
0 9 17 1 61 
0 14 14 3 59 Davis. 
o o a ~ Meanwhile, Brock had an 
5000240 O 0 3  outstanding, night in corn- 
4 o o o ~4 pleting 21of 31pass attempts 
o o o u for 297 yards, most of those 
0 0 0 2 4  
0 0 O 24 in the first half. 
Junior 6oif Championships start today 
junior champion declared 
By BILL LEVITT Saturday. 
SYDNEY, B.C. (CP) -- The top three scores of 
The battle for Canadian each team will be counted 
junior men's amateur golf towards., the team title. 
supremacy begins today at Defending champion On- 
the Lingen Country Club turio, Quebec and British 
Columbia are expected to 
battle it out for that honor. 
A strike by Air Canada 
ground crews forced the 
golfers to scramble for other 
transportation and many 
were struggling in Tuesday 
to play a practice round on 
the 6,600-yard course. 
ONLY LOOKS EASY 
Club professional George 
Gilmurray said the par-72 
course looks deceptively 
easy, but will handcuff 
golfers not concentrating 100 
per cent.. 
"Some of the holes look 
with several golfers con: 
ceded a chance to win the 
Canadian title. 
Among the favorites are 
Eric Kaufmanis of Aylmer, 
Que., James Duff of 
Chateaugnay, Que.,. Jean. 
Louis Lanarre of Candinc, 
Que., Rick Gibson of Victoria 
and Matthew Shaw of West 
Paradise, N.S. 
Defending.champion Jim 
Rutledge of Victoria has 
turned professional. 
Included in the field of 
about 150 are lO four-man 
teams competing for the 
450 yards. 
Giimurray said the 536- 
yard fifth hole and the 479- 
yard ninth hole, which has a 
hidden water hazard and 
three bunkers urrounding a 
large green, will make or 
break the aspiring cham- 
pions. 
Although it rained 
Tuesday, the area has not 
had any rain for the last six 
weeks, leaving the fairways 
fast and dangerous. 
Giimurray estimated a score 
of 280 to 290 will take the 
junior crown. 
Gibson and Duff played 
last week at the Canadian 
amateur men's cham- 
pionship at Lavalsur-la-Lac, 
Que. While neither shot 
better than 298, the ex- 
perienced gained by the two 
will make them tougher in 
this event. 
A GOOD PROSPECT 
Kaufmanis did not play at 
the amateur championship, 
but the University of Indiana 
golfer is regarded by many 
as one of the finest young 
prospects in Canada. 
Kaufmanis won the 
Canadian juvenile title last 
year after finishing second to 
Shaw in 1976 and second to 
Rutledge in 1975. 
The juvenile title, for 
golfers under 16 years of age, 
will be decided at this 
tournament and Gibson has 
been rated by the organizers 
as the favorite. 
J0rdy Hilton, executive- 
director of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association, 
said Gibson may become the 
first juvenile to win the 
junior title, open to golfers 
under 19 years of age. 
Organizers aid tae ex- 
perience and talent of the 
Quebec team should be 
enough to overwhelm the 
rookie team from Ontario 
and the team from B.C., of 
which only" Gibson is rated 
close to the top. 
No other povincial team 
will challenge, they said. 
interprovinclal team title, easy, but pin placement can 
which v'ill be decided make the greens 
Thursday following com- treacherous," he said. 
pl~tlon of the second round of The 18-hole course 
play, The field will then be features two par-fives of 
pared to 70 golfers for Che more than 600 yards and 
final two rounds with the three var-fives of more than 
Barlow pulls major upset 
TORONTO (CP) --  Un- 
seeded Weedy Bariow of 
Victoria pulled the first big 
upset of the Canadian junior 
international tennis tour. 
nament Tuesday when she 
downed No. I seed Joanna 
Duire of Britain 6-3, 6-4. 
Meanwhile, Judith 
Pridham of nearby Oakville, 
Ont., and Glen Michibata of 
Toronto also advanced. 
Unseeded Pridham 
defeated Isabel Villiger of 
Switzerland 6-1, 6-3, 
Michihata, also unneeded, 
6ames 
,l ng 
fommt 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
1979 British Columbia 
summer games in Richmond 
will be a three-day event 
featuring 3,500 athletes 
competing in 30 sports, 
games chairman Ron Butlin 
said Tuesday. 
"Instead of each sport 
competing for two days, the 
new formula will see all of 
the sports competing for 
three days at the same 
time," he said in a news 
release. 
Butlin said that after 
reviewing the tremendous 
success of the Penticton 
games, held earlier this 
summer, the B.C. gov- 
ernment has asked him to 
expand the games rather 
than make any cutbacks. 
He,aid the 1970 games will 
also involve the physically 
handicapped. 
Rider Idled 
downed first Bill Gilmour ot "6-4,~ 6-2~"' and No. 6 seed won by a walkover; No. 3 
Australia 6-3, 4-6, 12-10 and 
then Martin Lachapelle of 
Quebec City 6-0, 6-2. 
No. 1 seed in men's play, 
Per Hjertquist of Sweden 
had no trouble beating un-' 
seeded Bernard Pils el 
Austria 6-2, 6-0; No. 3 seed 
Steffan Simonsson of Sweden 
beat Schalk Van Der Merwe 
of South Africa 6-1, 6-7, 8-6; 
No. 4 seed Juan Avendano f 
Spain beat Shachar of Israel 
6-1, 4-6,6-2; No. 5 seed'°stair 
Keretic of West Germany 
heat Scott Da~'is of the U.S. 
Blaine Willenborg of the 
United States beat Ma[tin 
Wnstenholme of Ottawa 3-6, 
6-2, 6-0. ' 
In other men's play: 
Marco Ostoya of Yugoslavia 
downed Michael Kerr of 
Richmond, B.C., 6-4, 6-I; 
Lawrence Field of the 
Bahamas defeated Juan Hi- 
dalgo of Spain 6-0, 6-3 and 
Alesandro Ganzabal of 
Argentina beat Jeromy Dier 
of Britain 6-4, 6-2. 
In women's play: Rosalyn 
Fairbank of South Africa 
seed Mary Lea Piatek of the 
U.S. alsowon by a walkover; 
Christ,anne Jolissaint el 
Switzerland upset No. 5 seed 
Fetra van Oyen of West 
Germany 6.2, 6-3; Lucia 
Fernandez of the U.S. 
defeated Michelle Berrigan 
of Australia 6-7, 6-I, 6-2; and 
Jennifer Mundel of South 
Africa defeated Sue 
Rasmussen ofthe U.S. 6-4, 6- 
2. 
Karen' Dewis of London, 
Ont., lost 6-4, 6-4 to No. 2 seed 
Eva Pfaff of West Germany. 
3 game 1basketball win streak 
CARDIFF, Wales 
(Reuter) -- Jack Donohue, 
coach of the Canadian 
national men's basketball 
team, was a happy nmn to- 
day as he assessed the 
team's progress in building 
for the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics. 
During the last three days 
in Cardiff, the Canadian 
team has scored 1oo or more 
"points in each of their three 
matches in the preliminary. 
stage of the inaugura~ 
Commonwealth basketball 
championship. 
On Thursday, they enter 
the finals as favorites to take 
the title when they play 
England, Scotland, New 
Zealand, Northern Ireland, 
Gibraltar and Wales. 
The Canadians already 
have deleated Northern 
Ireland 106-31, Gibraltar 121- 
26 and Wales 117-27 in their 
preliminary group action 
that began last Saturday.. 
• "After putting 100 points 
on Northern Ireland and then 
Gibraltar, the danger was 
the boys might go off the boil 
against Wales," Donohue 
said. "But we produced our 
best basketball in beating 
Wales;" 
Canada is producing a 
winning effort from a team 
that is not very experienced 
in international play. Only 
Martin Riley, an nil-star 
guard from the University of 
Manitoba, was with the 
squad that finished fourth in 
the 1976 Olympics at Men- 
,real. 
The remainder the players 
have been with the team 
either just one or two years 
and Donohae said he was 
pleased with their progress. 
"These lads got together 
for concentrated training 
only about a fortnight before 
the Commonwealth tour- 
nament and 1 am very 
pleased with the way they 
are shaping up," Donohue 
said. 
However, he has his sight 
set on the world cham- 
pionship that begins Oct. I in 
Manila where the team will 
find its true potential. 
Then there is one other big 
date. 
"I can tell you I have also 
pencilled in April 16, 1980, 
when we play in Puerto Rico 
in the American qualifying 
round for the Olympics." 
Only one fighter has ever been knighted. Sir Dan Donnel!y, champion Of Ireland around 
1815, received this singular honorl  .: 
We"re 
Listed 
Here/ 
Business 
Not listed in our 
B.O. Tel Directory. 
AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL - 63S.2040 
DIAL-AN.ORDER 632-3583 
TERRACE VETERINARY 
SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS 
OLI'S PLACE - 79S.'~231 
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RAMSEY, Isle Of Man 
(Rearer) - -  Mike Sharpe, a
2~-yearoid British rider, was 
killed Tuesday while 
practising for the Manx 
motorcycle Grand Prix. 
Sharp'a 350cc Yamaha 
touched a curb, crassed the 
road and hit a telegraph 
pole. He was the sixth rider 
killed this year. Five died at 
the Tourist Trophy meet in 
June. 
ARGOS SIGN BROWN 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Toronto Argonauts of the 
Canadian Football League 
have acquired Elton Brown 
from Winnipeg Blue Bom- 
bers for future consid- 
erations, the team an- 
nnuneed Tuesday. The club 
also announced the release 
s¢ Import linebacker Larry 
Brsme and veteran defen- 
sive lineman Granny 
Liuinn. 
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THE OLASSlFIED COLUMNS OF THE 
TERRAOE/KITIMAT DALLY HERALD 
There is no reason to keep things you don't need or 
enjoy anymore just because they're valuable. There are 
customers willing to pay good money for things you've 
tired of. 
Contact the "Recycler of Unwants."the classified de- 
partmem of the Daily Herald. You will be pleased 
with the fast, speedy results. As fast as a phone call, 
results happen! 
READ FOR PROFIT • USE FOR RESULTS 
CALL 635.6367 
Terrace/Kitimat 
DALLY HERALD 
., ~J 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reser~/es the 
right to reviso, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
tho customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advert isement  wi l l  b'e 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
instructions are received. 
Those answer ing Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Orlginals  of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advert isements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vert lser request ing space RATE: 
that the l iabil ity of the 22 cents per agate line. 
Herald in the event of failure Minimum charge $5.00 per 
to publish an advertisement insertion. 
or in the-event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vert isement as publlshed 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
verftser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
Ilabllfty to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements  must 
comply w i th  the Brit ish 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohib i ts  any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
'or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
Reprints of photos which 
appear In The Herald are 
now available through our 
LOCAL ONLY: office. 5x7 prints are $4 each 
20 words or less 52.00 per and 8x10 prints are $6. 
insertion, over 20 words 5 Photos can be ready within 
cents per word. 48 hours from the time the 
3 or more consecutive In- order is made. All reprints 
sortions S1.50 per insertion, must be prepaid. For more 
Information drop Into our 
REFUNDS: office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
First Insertion charged for us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
whether run or not. V8G 4B4. 
Absolutely no refunds after ,~ 
ad has been set. • WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop" 
CORRECTIONS: for the Handicapped are 
Must be made before 2nd looking for donations of any 
Insertion.. old, broken or used pieces of. 
Allowance can be made for furniture, also any discarded 
only one incorrect ad. wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
BOX NUMBERS: Call us at 635.2231t between 
75 cents pick up. 8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
$1.25 mailed, to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates ava i lab le  upon Skeena Health Unit 
request. 3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND . Held weekly .it the Health 
TRANSIENT AD-  Unit every Tuesday from 
VERTISING: 1: 30- 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
$3.60 per column inch. for an appointment 
• Held at  Thornhl l l  
BUSINESS PERSONALS: Recreation Centre on the 
$4.00 per line per month. ,  fourth Fr iday of every  
On a 4 month basis only. month from 1:30 • 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
DEADLINE polntment. 
• Babysltters who bring 
DISPLAY: children must have parents 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to. wr i t ten  consent for im- 
publicatl0n day. munlzatlon. 
CLASSI FLED: 
1:00 p .m.  day pr ior  to 
publication day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday,  Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 . 4:10 p.m. by ap- 
pointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at intervals for 
expectant parents• Phone 
Skeena District Girl Guides - -  
would like to announce the I.n~t- ~ vn~,. ~' ' ' ,~n  ~'d 
opening of a Land Ranger c 
Company in the Thornhlll Ter,oc~ ~tny 
area. Girls between the ages Informatio~t ,,~,~e cbntact 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 632.7654 collect. (c5.5) ~ t 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
• Rape Relief 
Abortion Councelling 
& Crisis Line'fo'r" 
Women 
638.8388 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling 
Association Annual Fal l  
Meet ing ,  Sunday Sunday 
September 10, Elks Hall, 
8:00 p.m. 
A Heather-Tartan Society is 
beihg formed with the in- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persor~s should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635.2456 as .soon as, possible. 
' SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following ear;vices - 
. Activity Centre for. hen. 
dicrafts 
• Day Care for working 
people 
• Drop-in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available• 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge 
635-2265 
The Fami ly  Violence 
• Committee wtll be holding an 
Important General Meeting 
• at The Kermode Friendship 
Centre, on Wednesday 
September 6th, at 7:30 p.m. 
Terraee Child N~lnd.ing 
Centre will be holding an 
open house Friday, Sep- 
tember 1, from 9:30 e.m. to 4 
p.m. at their new building at 
4542 Park Aven.ue. Refresh- 
ments Will be served. The 
HELPWANTED 
Earn - 2 hours a day -$200 
a month commission plus 
prizes. For •details write 
Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207 
West Hastings St., Van- 
couver VBB 1H7, or Mr. T. 
Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C SKl.(w) " 
I 
Needed, Avon represen- 
tat ives In the fol lowing 
areas: 
Golf Course, Krumn~ Road, 
Hospital, 4700 Block Davis, 
Park, Lazelle. Phone 635. 
2517. (ctf) 
Wanted  respons ib le  
caretaker with mobile home 
fo operate a mobile home 
park in Terrace• Free space 
rent & commission. Contact 
F.L. Janauer 638.8233 after 7 
p.m. (p10~5) 
Full or part.time. Here Is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6-$8 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
Interviews. Call Joan 638. 
8392 anytime. ( Fuller Brush) 
(dr )  
WE NEED YOU 
Lathe. Engine and Tun'el 
• Operators $9.12.hour 
,'V/lling Machine, Operators 
~9.t2.hour 
Radial Drill Operatora 
SS.59.hour 
;N01e to set up and operate. 
1 
Localion: Surrey, B.C. 
10 minutes from U.S. border 
Beauti ful  amethyst  & 
Diamond ring• Appraised at 
" ~S0.00. Phone 632-5826. (c2- 
31), 
Saturday Sap. 2. 2 Garage 
sales 10 AM to 2 PM. Royal 
-~oad, New Remo. Follow 
~Igns off highway 16. (p3.1) 
.;iris Ice skates, size 13, 
worn only six times, like new 
condition. Asking S20. 635- 
3642 after 6 p.m. (3.1 stf) 
Handmade Coffee Table, 
lamps, tables, bul let in 
boards, misc., kitchen ar. 
tlcles, books, bookshelves. 
Many misc. items. Call 635. 
4351 after 5 p.m. (p2.22) 
Trade or Swap: A 3 bedroom 
deluxe mobile home• Lots of 
trees, greenhouse,, addition, 
fireplace, etc. All fenced, for 
2or 3 bedroom house, with a 
basement on v= or ! acre lot. 
In Gossen or Copperside. 
Phone 635.7074 or write• Box 
1183 care of Terrace Herald. 
(c5.22) 
For Hire: '69 Ford Tandem 
Dump truck; Phone 635-6782. 
(pl.21) 
Situations Wanted: Will do 
odd jobs with small truck 
Phone 632.7855 (cl-21) 
Male cat to give away• Litter 
trained. Has had it's shots. 
Call nights after 8, 635.2877• 
justified by a bona fide Service chargeof SS.00on all the Health Unit for details open house will give parents a chance to Say goodbye to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  g . " ' ':.I" st ear's..=~ staff and N.S.F. cheques. , and re Istration 
, i~, ~,i .~-~,s;~%~:,,,,-~. . . . .  ; "~ .HOME NURSLING CARE ~-=~ ~,=~r~,, • Y,.._.~ ..... ~ . . . . . . .  
Nursing care  i I ] ' ln~ r tur~m '!,~. : . .  ,, . ,  " ,  ' ' : ' :  n l " '  " - - " -  '="  . . . . .  ~r.~,~we/come. anu 
~;;=ri'O'~lS,: -•: '*~'-,'..,~" .... ,, ' " thosewho~needit6n referral ~l l l  have the opportunity to 
No charge provided news from their family doctor, tour the new centre. For 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, mornings 
PUBLISHER 
Laurie Malletf 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace 8, District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Cathol ic Womens 
League (C.W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar on October 
28, the last Saturday in 
October, at Verltas Hall. 
Registrat ion for this 
season's Terrace Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be held 
Tuesday, September 5 from 4 
• 6 p .m.  and Saturday, 
September 9 from I • 4 p.m. 
at the Terrace arena senior 
citizens room. The club Is 
open to both boys and girls 
and there are no age lift,its. 
This year's club pros will be 
Brenda Solly and Jeanne 
Arther, 
ATTENTION 
All people Interested In 
Commercial Hockey. Thara 
wil l  be a General Meeting on 
submitted within one month• Terrace area only. more information call 638- 
$5.00 production charge for HEALTH PARADE 8211. 
wedding and-or engagement For 4 year old children. Held 
pictures. News of weddings on third Monday of every 
(write.ups) received one month. .Developmenta l ,  
month or more after event vision, hearing screening 
S10.00 charge, w i th '  or done• Please phone, for 
without picture. Subject to appointment. 
condensation. Payable In PRENATAL BREATHING 
advance. & RErAXING EXERCISES hospital on August 23, 1978, 
Held every Monday at- aged 72 years. Survived by 
ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC Ken and Grant and daughter 
Held every Menday at 3:30 Ml'chelle (Mrs. G.B. 
C L A S S I F I E D A N - or by appointment. Frawley). A family service 
SANITATION was held on August 26th. 
NOUNCEMENTS: .- The public health inspectors 
Births • S.50 are now situated in Eby 
Engagements S.50 Street. They wil l  be pleased 
Marriages 5.50 to assist with any sanitation 
Deaths 5.50 problems. 
Funerals 5.50 Speech and Nearing Clinic ~ 
Cardsof Thanks S.SO Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. TNE HOBBY HUT. 
Memorial Notices 5.50 Hearing tests wil l  be done by Ceramic supplies and 
by re ferra l  f rom ' fami ly  Greenware;  a i r  brushing 
PHONE 635.6357 'doctor or community health available - custom firing. 
Classified Advertising Dept. nurse. 638.1155~ 3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
~ P r e g n a n t  and in need of 
support? - GEMINI  EXCAVATING 
The Terrace Art Association Call for help from Right-to- LTD. 
is holding picture loan on Life promoters: (WesAndrews) 
Wednesday, September 6th Lisa at 635.3164 Backhoe Work 
in the Terrace Arts Room at ;Carol at 635.5136 Hourly & Contract 
the L ibrary .  Paintings Janna at 635.4503 635.3479anytime 
should be returned at 7:30 (A J12) 
p.m. so they can be put  on Weight W~chars muetln~l " " 
display for selection, heldevery TueedlyBt7 p,qn. GOLDEN RULE 
Everyone Welcome. at tha Kmx United Church Odd ibbsforthe Jobless. 
Hall, 4901 Lqzl l le Avenue. 
The Snow Valley Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be holding I Jointhe 
registration for the 1978.79 J BLOCK PARENT 
skating season from 7:30- • program '.. 
10:00 p.m. on Saturday, call 
September 9th at City Centre 635.3164 
Mall. Registration is on a 
first come, first accepted 
basis. Previous members or 
transfers from other clubs 
please bring C.F.S.A• 
' number If possible. 
Registration fees and Ice 
schedule will be explained at 
times of registration• For 
further Information call 632- °" ' " ' 
2642, Is your son Interested In 
Scouts. If so the tat Terrace 
Scout Troop Is taking pre 
registration for September. 
r -  . . . . . .  
Do You Feel You Have 
.A Drinking Problem? 
There Is help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
ii ~ 
Monday, september t l th  at 
the Senior Citizen Room at 
the TERRACE ARENA at 8 Meetings: 
o'clock sharp., MOn.: 8:30 p.m. United 
It is very important that al l  Church 
p layers  and coaches, Thu~s. or Sat. 8."30 p.m. Mills 
managers,  referees and Memorial Hospital. 
interested people to run for Sun. Breakfast Meeting.  
office positions aflend. 10:00 to.noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
15 minutes from New Westminster 
30 minutes from Va~ower 
ArriVe housing for rent or purchase. 
At Gearmatic we produce fine 
~uality industrial winch~ . 
(mechanical nd hydraulic;. 
in a good'~orking environrnmt. 
Take thia OPportunity o work 
with an ambitious team and 
enjoy the advantac~s ofrural 
living. 
Call us now or contact your 
local Canada t , ~  Center 
for more information 
Ge~n~le Com~tm 
140o - t~nd Stre~ 
Sun~y, s.C. ' V3T 4X4 
I 
sit 
20 ft. flat bottom river boat. 
C-W motor  and tandem 
trailer. Phone 635-9523 ; tier 
5 (p5.4) 
A.J. (Jack) Harris died t~ '  
Wanted chambermaid plus 
other duties• Steady part- 
wife Mary, sons Tom, John, time, leading to full.time. 
Starting $4.00 per hr. Only 
mature ,  conc lencous ,  
re l iab le person with ex. ,,Trade your house or mobile 
.per ience  & ref• need apply, for a house in sunny Pen- 
Write Box 1182, Terrace 
Herald 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Recondit ioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates; 
1931 Queensv~ay Dr. 
WANTED 
ACCOUNTING STAFF 
Some formal training in 
accounting basics preferred 
but not mandatory• At least 
three years pract)cal ex- 
perience. Good work ing 
knowledge of payroll, ac- 
counts payable.receivables 
processes. Some purchasing 
knowledge required. Must 
have at least 40 wpm ac- 
curate typing.  Salary 
commensurate with training 
and experience• 
Apply in writing only to: 
S ECRETARY. -  
TREASURER'S OFF ICE 
School Distr ict  No. 92 
(Nisgha) 
4548 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(C3.1) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Rafr lgerat l~ 
INCHES AWAY CLUB contra~. For Sale 1, 1976 250 'YZ Dirt 
Meet every Tuesday night at House wiring. -Bike, 1 • flbreglass Z.2S hood 
81n the Skeena Health Unit. 135.5816 for a Camaro, new. 1.VW 
For more information phone (d f )  " • Dune Buggy• Phone 635.5788' 
• ' •after S o'clock• (p3.21) 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 'RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass all 
metals and batterlas. 
Location • Seal Cove 
Max number will be 24. If Open t111 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
Interested call Mrs. Wardrop ~ Phone 634-5639 72 Cortlna $925, 36" metal 
at. 635.3553. Fees will be " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bui lt- in O clearance 
fireplace with chimney 5380, 
fireproof rug, Ideal rec room 
S125, phone 798.2494 (p3.22) 
Wanted • 175 motor for 
Kawasakl motor bike. Phone 
635.3268 after 6 pm or Gord at 
635.4941 during the day. (aft) 
$20.00 per boy. Anyone In- CONCRETE SEPTIC 
terested In helping wi th  TANKS PRE.KAST 
scouts please call . For Immediate delivery 
, Septic System 
LONG TERM CARE Specialists 
Office at No.205•4721 Lazelle " "lnslston the Best" 
Ave, Tel 635.9196. PHONE 635.3939 
Assessment and planning for 'SCHMITT~'S~XCAVATING 
those eligible for Long Term 
Lost• Male beardog. Grey 
mix colDer. Reward for 
return. 638-1490. (5-1) 
For Sale: Paper (roll ends) 
22 ft. K & C, $8,000.00 - boat. 
$2,000.00 • extras. Phone 635- 
3575 or 635-7948. (c3-1) 
ticton, 1 Yr old house, stucco, 
1188 sq ft, carpeted, on 2 
floors, 2 fireplaces, 2 utility 
hookups, and 1 bedroom in 
law suite. 3 blocks to lake. 
Phone 635.4380 ask for Dal. 
(c5.21) 
Home For Sale:, 
One year old lhre( 
bedroom home• Walnut 
'cabinets, w to w carpets, 
w i th  par t ia l ly  finished 
basement• Ful ly land- 
scaped on paved st. Phone 
after 6 pm 635.7367. 
I 
FORCED SALE 
Must sell Immediately• 
Nearly completed house and 
land on Jackplne Flats near 
Terrace• All reasonable 
offers wi l l  be seriously 
considered. Enquire at 4509 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. (Phone 638.1161) (c3-22) 
For Sale: A beautlLI 1316 
sq. ft. home... 
...ready for you to occupy. 
. wall to wall carpet 
. 2 floor to ceiling 
fireplaces 
.2t/= bathrooms 
. fully landscaped 
. 600 sq. ft. workshop ad- 
jacent to house 
. carport 
, located at 4738 Loan Ave,, 
Terrace, Phone 635.25~ (ca. 
I - - I  . . . . .  
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazalle. Tel 63S.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
con;ultant. 
and waste.paper suitable for 
crafts. Pick up by the lot at 
the Herald office. 
. . . . .  
4 AT Trackers ~ 1Sxl0 CON 
ri,'~s, GM.Chev, Phone 635- 
5092 (ctf) 
:OR SALE BY OWNER 
! Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rat• 
Rm, 2 ful l  Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
lundeck, many extras.  
Located, on bench on 
3enner St. To view call 635. 
6905 I I I 
Situated on Pohle Ave. Cozy 
starter or retirement home 
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom living room with 
sliding glass door to rear 
patio, dining area in kitchen 
and porch with laundry 
facilities. 
House has new cedar siding 
on exterior, extra lot is 
'subdivided and can be sold 
separately. Asking $20,000 
for house & $10,000 for extra 
lot. Both are priced to sell as 
a package for $26,000. Firm• 
Call 635.2370 for appointment 
to view. (p23-29s) 
MOVING, 
MUST SELL ! 
Exceptional  fami ly  home 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Lge. sunken living 
room wfth fireplace, sliding 
glass doors to covered patio. 
Lge Dining room with 
fireplace• Well cupboarded 
kitchen with built.in china 
cabinet in eating area. 4 
bdrm (1 down), 2 baths, mud 
room, rec room. Lge well. 
treed lot with green house, 
f ru i t  trees and garden. 
Sacrifice price. 4840 Welsh 
6~5-3175. 
(off- M.W.F.) 
Moving to Terrace, require 
3-4 bedroom home, will 
maintain, willing to rent or 
lease, references, ecurity 
deposit, mature family of 
three. Refer inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, Terrace, 
B.C. (cff) 
3 bdrm house or trailer:. 
Terrace or Thornhill. Phone 
632-5635 collect. (p5.22) 
.o t ,  
FOR LEASE 
Retail  ancLolr 'wprehouse 
space centrally located at 
street level in Terrace. In 
total 4741 square ft. For. 
merly used as equipment 
sales and repair shop. For 
complete  in fo rmat ion  
contact Pruden &Curr ie ,  
(1976) Ltd. 635.6142 or write 
4648 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. 
ctf W 
Choice Property For Sale 
Just under 1 acre corner 
property with paved street 
in front. 
Four rental units with new 
plumbing & hot water  
tanks. 
Two bedroom house, with 
work shop cement floor. 
Very good well two big 
gardens & lawn with trees 
& shrubs. 
Room for expansion on 
:0rner very reasonable for 
:ash some terms possible• 
Some lumber & many 
.=xtras most ly al l  fur., 
~lshed. 
Apply: R.A. Clark • 635 . 
3698 after 6 I~.m. (p10.37) 
I 
Retail or 
Office Space 
2 stores total of'2800 ft. Can 
be separated to 1400 ft• areas 
in choice location on Lazelle 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
B.C. 635-3576 or 255.1939 
Vancouver. Available Sept. 
1, 1978. (ctf) 
For Sale. Coffee Truck 
Business. Est. 51/2 years .  
Good potential. Phone 635-" 
4350 after 4 p.m. (p 10-$5) 
Househo ld  Rea l ty  " 
SECOND MORTGAGES., 
No bonuses 
No brokerage fees 
No finder's fees 
FAST SERVICE 
Come on in or call the nearest 
off=ce of Household Finance 
Ask for Mortgage Services 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
TERRACE 
635.7207 
DO 
.. YOU . . . . . . . . . .  
BELIEVE 
1at life offers more 
than you have been 
able to accomplish? 
Do you believe its still 
not too late for a life 
time sales career? 
One which could 
mean $12,000.00 to 
$15,000.00 dollars per 
year, if so call Bob 
Crof t  624-201t. 
.. Equal opportunity 
Company 
• •Male or Female 
0 
Open to  both  
men and women 
L 
AREA PLANNER 
Department oflndian and Northern Affairs 
Indian 8= Eskimo Affairs Program 
Prince George, B.C. and Terrace. B.C. 
Salary: $19,417. - $22,782. per annum 
Reference No•: 78-V-IAN.95 
DUTIES: 
Area Plamters directly asses! Ind~an Bands to plan for their 
communitms in order to ~mplement resource development 
initiatives, to manage their lands according to proper 
developmental and environmental control practices and to 
meet their future socio-economic needs, as well as 
providing planning advice in the management of 
Departmental programs and services. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Graduation with an acceptable degree from a recognized 
university, in community or regional planning, economzcs, 
environmental iclences, geography or some other specialty 
relevant to the position. Planning experience is a necessity. 
Emphasis in selection will be placed on those quahties 
which will enab!e the employees to become trusted advisors 
of the Indian Bands they serve. Knowledge of Enghzh 
is essential. 
Send your application form end/or resume to: 
C. Pinhey 
Public Service Commission 
P.O. Box 11 120, Royal Centre 
500. 1055 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver. B.C. VBE 3L4 
CLOSING DATE: September 8, 1978 
Please quote the applicable reference number at all times, 
Page I ,  THE HERALD, Wednesday, August 30, 1978 
A well established busy 
Dry¢leanlng Plant will be 
laid to an ambitious person 
with • preference to bolng 
his own bess, who doesn't 
mind extra effort to make an 
above average living, fdec I 
for working couple. 
Trained personnel cn hand - 
well equipped - smoothly 
oporatlng plant, located In 
thriving Fort St. John - this 
opportunity only comes 
once, 
Family and other business 
commitments only reason 
for selling. 
For further Information 
wrlto Professional Cleaners, 
.9920-1041h St., Fort St. John, 
B.C. phone 785.2322. (c14.15) 
For Sale : Small sawmill 
powered by 37.5 kilowaff 
generator, AIIls Chalmers 
Olesel Motor, Kltlmat 632. 
7429 (p4.1) 
57,  .... 
AUTOMOBILES + 
3 Mazda cars, 1 Toyota plus 
and 1972 Ford Ranger. and 1- 
1974 Ford Van. Phone 635. 
6636 or vlew at 2609 Skeena 
St. (c3-22) 
1976 Monza. Phone 635.5508 
after 3 (c10.11) 
Truck: 197i Ford F250, p.s., 
p.b., Heavy duty Sport 
custom. Low mileage good 
mech•nicafconditlon. Extra 
heflery for camper 635.5048 
(1~1) 
1974 Plymouth Road Runner 
400 mag. C.W extras. 
Asking $4,000 or best otter. 
635-9S23 after 5 (p5.2) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford Truck V~ 
ton. 1 owner. Excellent 
condltlon. Only 36,000 miles. 
Phone 635-2668 (c5-2) 
For Sale: 1978 Ford Fiesta. 
Brand new condition, open to 
offers. Phone 638-5271 (c5.2) 
For Sale: 1974 Volkswagon 
Window Bus, 7 passenger, 
AM.FM radio, radial fires 
plus 2 wlnter, only 35,000 
tulles, very good shape, 
prlced for Immediate sale. 
Phone 632-5848 (c5-2) 
'69 Ford half-ton automatic, 
360 motor. 635.3040. (p-10.22) 
1972 Volkswagon 411. Good 
condition. Phone 635.7320 
after 6. (p5.1) 
I . . . . .  
Mobile Home 
Immediate Delivery 
To Your Location 
~re now available on our 
lovely 14 wide and 
~oublewlde mobile homes. 
You choose your decor, and 
~e custom build to suit. 
3overnment grant of 52500 
~ppllcable. Expense paid 
rare Vancouver . Return 
;or free credit' check and 
~pproval please phone 
:ollect. 
~arker Homes of Canada 
Ltd. 
935-5447 
(C18.23) 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for the 
construction of a concrete 
pad and disposal tank at 
Terrace Airport will be 
received by the undersigned 
.at Smithers, British 
Columbia, up to 3:00 p.m. 
(local time on the sixth of 
September 1978 and opened 
In public at that time). 
Plans and specifications 
may be viewed after August 
28, 1978 at: 
1. Terrace-Kitlmat Con- 
struction association in 
Terrace. 
Plans and specifications 
may be viewed.or obtained 
after August 28, 1978 at: 
1. Englneerlng Dlvlslon, 
B.C. Forest Service, 3883 2nd 
Avenue, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 
2N0. 
2. B.C. Forest Service, 
Ranger Station, d530 LQkelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1P4. 
New mob'fie homes from|' 
as low as $100.00 down. | • All enquiries should be 
O.A.C. | made to Engineering 
I Division' In Smlthers. Set up and delivered, I (george Van Tlne 847-2696). 
trades wel!ome J Tenders must be sub. 
milled on the forms and In Phone COUeCt 591"510"~ I • the envelopes supplled. 
1973 Chevy Nova, 350 custom 
hatchback. 49,000 miles. 
Phone 635.2303. (c5-5) 
No tender shall be con- 
sidered having any 
Rant or Purchase 1972 12x~68 qualifying clauses what. 
P•rament house trailer with soever and the lowest or any 
fireplace near stores and tender will not necessarily 
's'~h'oolsT~n.prlvate lot. Rent he accepted. 
$255. per month with option 
to buy or purcl~ase $9,500 A.C. MacF;herson 
open to offers. Will carry Regional Manager, 
second moPgage if nec. British Columbia Forest 
Phone 112.762-4612. Write Service, 
Joo Rorke, Gen Del, Win- Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
field, B.C. (ctf) (c3-21) 
For Sale - 1972 3-2 bedroom 
trailer, depending. Franklin 
.fire place, unfurnished. 
Completed 8' x 18' carpeted 
addition. Located in Thor- 
,shill. Price $6,500. Call 635- 
9589, or 633.2455. 
FOR SALE For Sale: 1976 McGInnis 
1975 Datsun pickup In ex- 12)(68 T,'aller with 8x16 Joey 
cellent condition, 2000 shack & 8'x24' Veranda. 3 
bdrms & will sell furnlshed Engine, Winnebago canopy, 
newwinter snow fires, radio, or unfurnished. Phone 635. 
8-treck, 31,000:~ll~s.~:Best 9750 or view at no. 18 5016 
. ' i~=~r~Ave ;. I, Offer. i . . . .  • 
ASk for C~'ol. 635.9101"week. ' '~' 
days, 9-5. 638-8255 after 6 & For Sale or Rent, 1972 - 2 
weekends. (p4.6) bedroom trailer. Fully 
furnished. All appliances 
Including dishwasher. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 635- 
3408. (pl-21) 
1971 Ford Torlno, good 
running condition. Auto. 
Phone 635.6751. (c3.1) 
1967 4 x 4 Mercury. Phone 
635.6751. (c3.1) 
1973 Dodge Polara, 360, 1 
owner, good condition. Price 
$1,500. Phone 635-3080. (p5-5) 
1975 Dodge Dart 6cyl. 4 door 
sedan. AtJto. PS. Excellent 
condition. 635.3750 evenings. 
(102-22) 
FOR SALE: 12 x 64' mobile 
home, 2 bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnlshed, fenced yard 
with garden and shed. 
Located in Terrace trailer 
court. Phone 635.4639 week- 
days. (p3.1) 
For Sale: three 12'x52', 2 
bedroom semi-furnished 
Safeway Trailers. Units 
complete with blocking, fuel 
tanks, axles and wheels. 
Asking $6,000. Call J. Hut- 
chings Box 727, Stewart, BC. 
. Phone 636.2660. (p20.1s) 
1973 Safeway Trailer, fur- 
nlshed or unfurnished 8 x 12 
heated Joey Shack. Set up In 
park near schools. Phone 
635.9323. (p5-1) 
For sale, 1971 Glendale 
Trailer. Fully furnished, In 
excellent shape, on =/~ acre 
treed & landscaped lot, with 
work shop, joey shack & 
wood shed. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Priced to 
sell. Phone 636-8224. (p5.22) 
For Sale: 1972 Ford Ran. 
chw•gon, PS, PB, V8, auto. 
Good condition. 36,000 miles. 
Asking $1,800.00 Phone 638- 
1455 
Open for Salvage Bids 
1 - 1974 Dodge Dart at 
Riverside Auto Wrecking. 
1 . 1976 Chevrolet Custom 
Delux, 4 wheel drive, Heavy 
Duty Camper Special with 
canopy at Nugent Sody & 
Paint Works, Kalum Lake 
Road. 
1- 1970 Ford Pick.up 
'73 Truck, 8' camper with 
lacks, and Insulated canopy, 
.V= ton P. Up, PB PS, $2700 or 
best offer. 635.9448 
All bids are to be written and , " . . . .  
submitted to: For Sale. 1976 Starcraft tent 
Brouwer&Co. trailer with stove, frldge, 
3238 Kalum furnace and canopy. Like 
Terrace, B,C, new condition. Phone 635. 
635.7173 ' 3241. 
(c10.22) ForSale: 10' ' 
Leaving town and must sell Caveman camper In ex- 
1973 Mazda pickup. Low cellent shape $2,000 Phone 
mileage. Very clean con- 635.9420 (p3-1) 
dltlofl, Call 635.6391 after 6, For Sale, 1975 18 ft. self. 
798.2567, ask for Bob .  contained Motor home. 
. . . . .  Excellent condition. Air 
conditioned. For further 
cletalls please phone 635.3211. .(~.1) 
1976 Grand Prlx SJ. Good 
condltlon, alr condltlonlng,' 
PS, PB, 455 cu. In. etc. 
Serious offers only. Phone 
63~.1~04. (pi0.23) 
Does your building need 
exterior painting? Call 635- 
4906 Kermode Friendship 
Centre. bEeve name and 
phone number for Terry. 
.Free Estimate. (stf) 
I  ,v,s,00, I 
For Sale ~/~ Registered Arab 
Nlare. 5 years old. Excellent 
pleasure horse. Good 
disposition. Phone 635.6632. 
(c6-22) 
'74 Toyota plck up long box. 
Good condition. Phone 635- 
2709 or 635.5115 ask for Jack. 
(p5.1) 
'78 Tram AM, all power AM 
radio with O track, 2600 km. 
B~sf offer or Trade with 4x4 
Wheel drive. Phone 635-5422 
after $ p.m. (p-5-1) 
1 • 1972 Ford V= ton pick-up. 
Good condition. Phone 798- 
2267. (p5.22) 
RECEIVERSHIP' " 
" FORSALE BY 
TENDER 
Sealed tenders wil l  be 
received by the un- 
dermentloned Receiver until 
2:00 o'clock In the afternoon 
on Friday, the 15th day of 
September, 1978 for the 
following assets en bloc: 
/ 
(a) Stock In trade - retail 
value 56,773 
(U) Store fixtures and 
equlph~ent 
Blds. must be accompanled 
by~la deposit of • certified 
ch'eque payable to the 
• Receiver In an amount equal 
to at least 15 percent of the 
amount bld and must be 
centalned In a sealed en- 
velope clearly marked 
; "Boychuk Enterprises Ltd. - 
Tender". 
The deposit will be returned 
to the bidder If the tender Is 
not accepted. 
The highest or any tender 
will not necessnrlly be ac- 
cepted. 
Any deposit will be forfeited 
as liquid•ted amages by the 
Udder to the Receiver if the 
bid Is withdrawn at any time 
before receipt by the bidder 
of a notice from the Receiver 
edvlslng the name of the 
successful candidate, If any, 
and any terms of the suc- 
cessful bid.' 
Sales taxes are to be paid by 
the purchaser unless the 
purchaser produces an 
exemption certificate. 
The purchaser of the assets 
must (a) make 
arrangements with • the 
landlord to lease the 
premises and carry on 
business there, or (b) 
remove the said assets from 
the premises by September 
30, 1978 at his own expense. 
Tenders will be accepted on 
the basis that the purchaser 
has Inspected the assets and 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS~ 
Estate of the deceased: 
SULLIVAN, Joseph Albert 
O.K.A. SULLIVAN, Joseph 
late of Skeqmavlew Lodge, 
4011 Sparks, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and ethers havin G 
(:lalms against the said 
estate, are hereby required 
to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
Hernby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., ,V6Z 2C5, before Sep. 
tember 20, 1978, after which 
<late the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed, 
• having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c4"6,11,16,21) 
NOTICE 
.TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
MAIN, James late of 
Skeenevlew Lodge, 4011 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C... 
Creditors end others having 
claims against the said 
estate, are hereby required 
to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 
Hornby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6Z 2Ca, beforn Oc. 
tober 11, 1978, after which. 
date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C4-21, 6,13,20) 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
GRI FFITHS, Gwynfred 
John late of Skeanaview 
Lodge, 4011 Sparks, St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate, are hereby required 
to send them duly verified to 
• ¼ - .  ": 
IFashion Forecasts 
CORDUROY:  SU ITED TO ROYALTY  
WIDE WALE CORDUROY FASHIONABLE COTTON THE MIL ITARY LOOK 
of •100 percent cotton CORDUROY is also used in mid -wa le  cot ton  
f rom L•nv in  is one to  put  over  this look corduroy is Montana's 
way  to  s t•y  warm.  designed by Andrevie. The fash ion  s t• tement .  
square jacket and longer Marching into the time- 
According to the experts skirt are extremely chic. light is the mgitary look, on words, "corduroy" 
probably comes" from the in wide wale all-cotton cot- •uch as this mid-wale pu~,  
French: ¢ordc du roi, mean- duroy. Wide sleeves and a cotton corduroy coat by 
ing "king's Cords." .~c- high collar can help keep Montana. Tough and chic, 
cording to the experts on the wind away, while the this longer coat goes beauti- 
fashion, this strong, durable, smart striping and piping fully with the quaint mill- 
all-cotton fabric, is the one ean help draw many ad- taw cap. The coat wraps 
.to wear all year round-- miring glances, like a robe for extra 
especially this year, when Another outstanding cot- warmth, and the fine, up- 
it's the number one fabric duroy look is the oversized standing collar and erisply 
of the. season in a variety of jacket, complete with pad- cuffed fuller sleeves are as 
looks and styles that the old ded shouldem and long, comfortable as they are 
French kings might have pleated •kirt .  The sexily fashioanble. 
envied, squared off jacket is of 
For a whale of a good posh, plush, ribleas car- Natural cotton corduroy, 
look, Lanvin has designed duroy, designed in 100 per- the cloth of kings, can help 
an e legant ly  o r ienta l  cent natural  cot ton by make you look and feel 
wrapped and quilted jacket Andrevie. naturally .royal. 
The People's Republic of Chin• has won the Little Le•gue World Series more times 
than any other country. 
Joe Louis held the hea~ yweight championship longer than any other - 12 y•srs. 
CEAIFTY  '+ oo warranty or con- thePUBL ICTRUSTEE,  800 
dltion is expressed or can be Hernby Street, Vancouver, S a t e I y  T i ps  
Implied •s to description, B.C., VTZ 2C5, be fore=,  jOB11"-1-  o- -o r ' Lm" 'spp  [ 1 .e  
Ilii U~l~ E 'AS  condltlon, slze, quallty, or In Lobar 4, 19711, after which For  Lawn Vacuums 
any manner whatsoever, date the am of the said 
estate will he distributed, I f  you have a lawn vacuum 
for tidying the green carpet . . .  Further details" On tlW t,flUKERMAN - Union. 
having regard only to claims around your house, or if you following 10bs are to be: Terrace. Permanent full- I 
Making Mats 
To Match 
You don't have to spend a 
lot of money to give your 
home a rich new look--just 
expend a little talent. When 
the seasons change-or your 
mood does-change your 
small home accessories to 
make a big difference in the 
look of your house. One fun 
place to start is with table 
acce~or,es. They're easy 
and inexpensive to change 
and rearrange. 
Special table motifs for a 
family event, a time of year, 
or a celebration are easily 
expressed with appropri- 
ately colored napkins, place- 
mats and centerpieces. Or 
you may want to provide a 
charming--and practical- 
backdrop for a favored or 
new set of dishes. To en- 
hance special meals, some 
hostesses enjoy coordinating 
their table linen to the food 
they serve. 
To make a set o f  snappy, 
woven placemats in your 
colors, all you need is about 
30 yards of "Vexar," a 
durable, washable craft net- 
ting made by the Du Pont 
Company; a macrame board 
and pins; access to a sewing 
machine; and a needle and 
thread. 
Simply cut the "Vexar" 
craft netting to size, pin the 
strips to the board, inter- 
weave, sew around the 
perimeter, cut the fringe, 
and presto! You're set. 
A humble home item that 
almost never gets attention 
is the lowly--but oh-so- 
usefu l - -doormat .  And 
there's no reason that it 
shouldn't be pretty. A 
perky, handmade doormat 
can also be a lively acces- 
sory. It's also so easy to 
make that you may decide 
to whip up a couple in 
different colors to alternate 
on special--nr unspecisl- 
occasions, 
To make o doormat, you 
just have to select from 17 
fade-resistant colors oi 
"Vexar"  craft  net t ing .  
Other than that, all you 
need is pins. The mat is 
simply made by alternating 
overhand and square knots. 
Concise, easy-to-follow 
instructions for these door. 
mats and placemats, as well 
as other innovative acces- 
sories, are available at craft 
stores where you can pur- 
chase Vexar craft netting, 
The vendor reserves the 
right to withdraw from the 
sale any assets at any time If 
he receives evidence that 
they may not be the property 
cf Boychuk Enterprlses Ltd. 
Blds~ i;ecelved wil l  be ~ad. 
lusted by negotlatlon upon 
wlthdrawal of any ass.-ts. 
The assets may be vlewed •t 
the company premlsea on 
Hlghway 16A approxlmately 
one mile outside Prlnce 
George, B.C. from 9:00 a.m. 
until 12:00 o'clock noon on 
Friday, the Mh day of Sep- 
tember, 1978. 
Further information may be 
cbt•ined by contacting 
either Bill Mourls or Murray 
Mawhinney at the address 
listed below. 
Sealed tenders must be 
forwarded to the address 
show below. 
Gardner, McDonald Ltd. 
Receiver 
No. 601-280 Vidorl• Street 
Prince George, B.C. 
563-1581 
(c4-21,1,6,8) 
Some say it's best to plant 
potatoes on starry nigh,. 
Even if you've never been to Texas, the idea of a Texas 
barbecue i• so delicious to contemplate that you can al- 
most smell the biscuits baking and the spicy barbecued 
beef simmering. Even if you can't get to Texas, you can 
try this recipe for Texas Style Barbecued Beef. A hefty 
cut of brisket of beef is pot roasted in the oven with 
onions, garlic and Open Pit barbecue sauce. Serve with 
a tos~d salad and hot biscuits and don't be surprised 
if Yg.~'. whole family starts talking about "the ranch"! 
• ~'hTEXAS STYLE BARBECUED BEEF 
;~ ,,~i pounds (about) brisket of beef 
1-3/4 caps (18 ca. bottle) a l l -p~ barbecue sanee, 
any flavor 
2 medium onions, thinly diced 
1 clove prlic, crushed 
) teaspoon chill powder 
Plsca meat in shallow pen. Combine remaining ingre- 
dients and pour over meat. Cover end bake at 325 o for 
about 4 h0un, or until tender, basting oecmdon-ny. 
Remove cover and bake 30 minutes longer, basting o~a-  
eionsUy to glaze meat. Skim off ease,., fat from drippings; 
"Man by nature is fond of thiei (.n, if dedred, and saree as • esuee. Makes 8 to 
novelty." Pliny The Elder lO servings. 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE ere contemplating buying obtained by calling the time. Must have full tower 
one, here are some safety Terreeeofttcaof the Canada, experience. 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE tips from the experts at the Employment Centre at 425.. 
(C4-16,21,3,8) Outdoor Power equ ipment  7134. 
, tlnstitut~., • 
WATERACT ':~ ': . . . .  : ~' . . . . .  ' " "" . . . .  ' " ' "~;  .... 4 )4 
20 - ~ ' - "~ VecaUonai insb'uetor. 1,727 '19.00 hr..Terrace. MustVbe 
". " - 2,239 rag. To instruct fully able to teach typil~ at 
FILE NO. 0177742 students all theory & repair level of basic typing, in- 
Conditional Water Llcmce of diesel engines 5 montl= termediate or advance. 
20229, Spring Creek, appointment. Terrace. 
authorizes the.diversion and CL,EJPJCAL INSTRUCTOR - 
useof 1O•cre feet per annum MORTGAGE CLE~- -  ~1.56 W.00hr. Terrace. ~ro teach a 
of water and 1,000 gallons a per hour. Terrace. Per- 'clerical "refresher" course. 
day of water for Irrig•tlon manent part-time. Must be Must have th0tougb 
and domestic (stock mature and responsible, knowledge of elerical field. 
watering) purpose for use en K E E P C H I L D R E N and Experience preferred but Journal Clerk Cashier - ~W75 
District Lot 982, Range 5, pets •way when you ' re  employer will train. 
Coast District. v • c u u m i n g t h • I a w n. rag. Nngotaible. Terrace. 
This llcenee has become 1". Dress for the occasion. SHORT ORDER COOK - Must have 40-45 typing 
• ublect to cancellation for Sturdy boots can keep you D.O.E. Stewart. Shift work; prefer financielbackgromld. 
failure by the licensee for from falling or dipping. Accomodation available. 
three successive years to 2. Do you know how to Experience preferred. STORE CLERK- t4.00 per 
make beneficial use of the use all the controls and hour. Ten,  ca. Temporary. 
water for the purposeand In attachments? Make sure to Hook tender. IWA. Terrace. position; could work into 
them•nnerauthorlzedunder reread the owner's manual Permanent full-time. Must full-time. Stocking shelves, 
the Ilcence. before you start the vacuum have full tower experience, cashier tidying store. , 
Notice is hereby given that season. 
unless cause to the contrary. 3. Children and pets should BIOLOGICAL, FIELD Stenogr•pher - ~ - 
IsshownwithlnG0daysofthe be kept away--playfulness ASSISTANT-ThS.70perh0ur. DOE. Terrace. Legal ex- 
date of the fourth publication and machinery don't mix. Terrace. Temporary. Must per ience  pre fer red .  
of the notice the said Ilcmee 4. Learn to stop the ms- be 19 yenn of age with a Minimum 2 years oaico, 60 
will be cancelled, chine in an emergency-some- valid drivers license. Must w.mp. typing & dictaphone. 
• one's life could depend on it. be mature. 
H.D. DeBeck " 5.. Never clean the machine 
or remove obstacles from CATSKINNER IWA. 'DINING ROOM-'~A~'RESS- 
- ~.S044.00 D.0.E. Terrace. Comptroller of Wnter Rights your path without stopping Terrace. Permanent Full- Night shift. Prefer ex-, 
Parliament Buildings the engine. 
Victoria, B.C. Follow these tips and youll time, experience in road patience. building. ,, 
have the cleanest lawn-and . : .: 
COOK SEA FOODS - This is the 3rd Publication safety record--around. BLASTER - IWA. Terrace. Negot iab le ,  $1.2(/G.00. 
(cl.21) Perntanent Full-time. Must 
have ticket and experience Terrace. Must be fully ex- 
~ ~ 7 ~ ] ~  in road work. pe.ri .~_ccd. Evening shift•. 
E- • ,. - CIVIL ENGINEER TECH. - SCALER - Union. Terrace. 
~ 1 ~ 0  ~ ~ ' ~  , .~tA~- - ,  . I -  I ff $1600 monthly. Ha,  River. Permanent, full-time. Must, 
familiar with enrveying, cea•tliceuse. 
moving and compacting. D.O.E. Terrace, Must have 
~ . ~  MOBILE HYDRAULICS 2"3 years minimum dflce 
INSTRUCTOR - $1714 - $1~1 related business enpedence. 
mcathly, D.O.E. Terrace. 50 wpm minimum,• high 
. . . . .  Temporary full-time. Must degree of accuracy, dic- 
Perhaps the first, if not have a minimum 0f 5 years ts~one or shorthand. 
the only, professional canine experience in mobile and ~ed-N I l~ le  : ~'~'|Ui~ 
fund raiser was a smal l  industrial hydraullcs, menth. Terrace. Care of 
mongrel named Tim. I~etween 
1892 and 1902/he met all '~tlento in ICU maintenen(~ 
incoming trains in London's H.D. TRUCK MECHANIC - 'of equipment. Ruspo~dl~e 
Paddington Station carrying $9.81 per hour. Stewart. /o be l l  nurse. Shift work 8 
a metal cup attached to his Permanent full-time. Must ~r¢~. t  VP. Room' and 
collar. His job was to beg be journeyman. Must have ~ provided at eat .  , 
for coins for a widows' and diesel experience. Must be " '  " . ' 
orphans' fund. mature and responsible. TELEPHON'W. OPERATOR. 
$3.20 per hour. Terrace. Shift 
" ] ~  ~ L . ~ _ ~ ' ~ ~  CASHIER . -Negot iab le .  work. Some 
Terrace. Permanent full- preferred; be able to reenrd 
time. Must have typing of 25- mnseages accurately. 
30 wpm. Financial ex-' 
- -  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Union. Terrace. Must be 
BABYSITTING VACAN-. Journeyman or equivalent 
CIES. Interested applicants experience. 
for babysitting vacancies 
must be registered with 
Dogs suffer from some of Canada Employment Centre First AidAtteadeM-|.gl Hr. 
the same skin irritations and & provide at least 2 letters of Terrace. B ticket or bettor. 
diseases that af fect  man. reference. 
They, too, are subject to . . . .  Camp job, Free B & R. 
chafing and moist  skin CLAIMS STENOGRAPHER . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  
eczema, itchiness, and derma- - $1,014.36 per month. Must "Head Cook - 15 00 per hour " 
titis. If your pet so suffers, he have Gr. 12, must have 80 Terrace P~manent f~l '  
can be treated with Sulfodene ~ dictatyping & adding time "Must be fully ex 
Medication for Dogs. a pain- machine experience. Prefer ~rienced . . . . . . . .  - "  "~" 
less skin medicip.e developed office experience & ~:~ . . . .  ,nu sam.Luar wnm 
by a veterinarian for canine ,am cajuns, StW! super- 
skin disturbances, knowledge of Medical ter. vision. References reqpirod. min01ogy, 
:; a., 
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An offer appears lLkely, .+.oflaw°rrage .+How IlC~iml,a l t "Wl i ta  ~_{~"~i~,~TI " , . -  i ~+~ ;~"  
perhaps connected wLth Average solution time: ,i2 ndn. g°~!,,h°Y " ' "^ l l l~ '~,~ +'i '~+ 
career. Consider earth, fly miml _ ~...e/l~l[ / ~¢:. j " . , . . . ' l l i l~  ~ .. 
TAURusY°Ur negative reaction. 2321 DineO°Ver BLUE RIi~ O L ' -  AU MD E E N DIG~ER IILO B~ 41OL BR E OUtharm.sOf way " 
tApr, 21 to May 21~ I~tl~x;" ~ Salty I A E 42 Map IL('. by johnny hart 
current problems. Con- 32 Croatian or 45 Deposit ot i.)lc- ,~Wee17~# .~. I 14AVE A ~ TvlIJMB. 
slderallon for loved ones may Bohemian sediment Die., ~OP~"/NC~.  . 
Glm.MINI I T~ action dog +,.ANT ( + ;  _~"~_~ 
tMay 22 to June 211 31 Windshield 48 Karenina ' 
D°n't °vl~r'react t° th° feature orEhristie , ~ ~  : ~  ~ 1  ~ ~  feeling of pressure beiog put ' [ ~  ~ ' J  d 
on you. You know you can 37 Gambling 49Twelve / 
handle it, house 7.15 months .,.~, 
CANCER 39 Lease Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 51 Resort " ' " :~L"  
tJimellto~uiylale(;..-~ z , I' I' I + '° " " - =" Interruption of routine can [~/D,~ , '" 
b~mayUlmemng,be an forhUtuleUlegood.dmnle'Be i' N"  I I I N'+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "+ ' 
- ' -+ '++,  * +il o1++ " N"  CATF ISH byRo~erBollem&GaryPeterman 
tJuly 24 to Aug. 23) I~/////~ ' °  
N N N" I" I N"  I '° I '+'+ j \ :+5,~ +"f~ +:~'; ~x~.~+ ,,].. ~'~.::,, (1"  TIJINK '/00 SH(~.)I.~ BOy +,s  ~ ~ I~ enjoy. Otherwise being a +s z+ z+ ~+m +~ 
Sl~talor works out we.. I I I I '~ '+ /T~ ~o ~o~ 
(Sept..e truafln, e l . ,  re]atLo sh|p A g' 2' t° SePt" 23) LIBRA S~p|cion The b efitOl)pOPtlitd. 4You and of Oct. should can , re thwith ) =111=+'~ to oubL da~a@ the someone be r fereeperson m raa ~ E  3q 41$ ,03) +)2 "'143 ~ WM s13)' I 144 ~s ]'+' +" )  '~  ,4 " 4 ,  45 + ' : )  ~F."~I ~/4~1~, s 5 ++ "47 ~ 4B + '  ;~+ 4,,) ' " ~  ~ ~  r ~  ' v ~  . .+~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ i  +_ L 
dispute should beavoided, "" I~]~]~ " '=,+I= ' 
You could end up alienating S~ I ~F~IS'L ~./,<c',/~e I " 
both parties.. ! ~ f,,.},D]++,"J . . . . .  : 
SCORPIO - - 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) I~ .~ CRYPTOqUIP 7-15 DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Financially, tldngs should 
be looking up, but examine R W C JA  A R U R M W D A J W F C C I I W 
money schemes with care GMAD,  OLULDRIW RWOLGRF i N0, I~N~ AI~Ov/~7on[MA/~.7/+E /~7~'Ap-~.~." ~ .:.=~JL+~.. ~. ,~UTI  ~/Elf./v#E, 
bef0re deciding to cash in. A , I ~/N/~Ill4 //E£P~t~/77+7~ I / ~/HOt~#~P- ~/~;CO~./+.~J~ A I I ": . .-~t ~-"  I I OON~/~/OW/ ffSAtOTEA~- | 
mild gamble might pay off. Yesterday's Crypt.quip -- DREARY HUMID HEAT IS LL r" ~L~IT~ UP 4 " ' ~ ~ / m + . '  r T~,~-  + IA .~/~3~> I I ,.+~. : v : . , . . .~- . . I  I z+~ +t,~r . . .~ ;me.~t , . ,  ! ,~u,~,.s ;+/<'I:'~'~ ~#~+ ~'~i  ' l~ '~c,~o~ ' ~/~++ov~ o'.~l I .~,.,~c-. ' :~ ; r ,~  . .Ill I ~ /~~c~"  ~.~14~ Jl .';::~ 
• +l, N0v. 23 i o l~ .  2 i )? i  , SURELY A CITY CALAMITY'; ' ' :  : +- " "  "-::"! '.'~'I+"7,A~.. M/NnOr~TmN~+V~. I ' /  /~S~ r~0:~,ssv+~,,. I I - svs,-,~.: ' ; ; t i l l - ;~Y~m~! ArA~t ' - i l l "  
You have had more . . . . . . . . .  !'T0d~;'sCryptoqulpclue: FequalsD .... u. ~,+,.. "+., " [ &ETI.tEgE . . . .  . ,d ]  -'" TM -~ "~"~ 
.~,i I < <~.- ¢.',>;,~nl I ~ ~ :~'~ @~i i l  rewarding days than this, but The Cryptoq-lp is a simple substitution cipher in which each "=+ ' " "  " '  ' ~ " / " . " .  ' "= '  I ' .  ". V ' , ,  -, i l l  L ~ ~.- . - , J l ! l  re . ,  Re,el is on]Y20) 1PCtT-~24 hours letter used sta•+ for another, If you thLnk that X equals O, it T ,,~'.-._, , +~))~ " dllll'' "/:+'++' " I+-_,, "+ -" "+ - 
away. will equal 0 throllghout he puzzle. Single letters, sh0rt words+ ! ~,...~tr 17.<' ~.~..~;+.~I II 
CAPRIEORN and words usin, an apostrophe can Rive you clu+s tu locatin)~ '+ ..... 
~'lJ5 iS ll day " .  your 1.47)sKingF'ratur,..~.v,,,i:,al,..h.' I' " t i' - . . ' , ' i  I? talent for ~t~g ~gs  ;~\ ~--~'T/ '" i ' : . ~, ' . L 
+, ,  u , , . _  . i 1 ,~..b-~.,~,,+~ ..... . ' " ln~" l  ~ '  ' : ' i~"  I ' .  I . . . . .  ' - ,~.~'+~_, i~  " "  j • ~:~ '~ ' '  I " '  " "  I ~ "~ over, either at home or ina ~~,.+MII=ES.~ " ' ~+il~+t,I ~,}~ • social sLtuation. Others will be PmR ~AI.I.ON, I "" ,~ '~" 
and,ell.work..Urn, project "+" /  ~.. 'F+~!~] ,. . ', 
time. It ~oul& I~e  prac- ~~,-~,  ~ ~ 
~c~.~ ;tii",<~< ~ ,.~--J, ~ Con<entraleononelhingat~ODA¥ m'e I'~ll:"+ ~ ,lli' ~ .i j~  ~ ~ ~ ~ a time rather man spreading .~ .' -. ~ ~:  .v.,. 
yourself thin. That is the way 
o ,= + oo ,+,  o, ,+ :, <o. 
compUshment. I-~__._t, i l l l l  , z  v# ~l + i ,~  -, i l  i+ - - - - - - -  " -  ~ - " ~,<,~, = ~__ v"<'"  Z . -~.__~,..i J 
5~ ~BORN I . ..;+ ,. _ o .  , .o+,  . . .  woe,,= woo,0 . . . o .  . 
~ y  admired by others if poison was put in them. • 
for ~'o~ sense of confidence ~se. They understand it, but their friends don't, and ANIMATED IN I,.A. millions of readers to become nwre curious and under- and general good humor. ~-- -~. . - : -  , , ..~ , 
Vlrgoans tend to be trend ~----~-/~ -c.-~,,,.~+~ 11"I ~ney keep ridiculing nut kids mercile.~qly. We have even standing, and less prejudiced and blindly accus•tive, - • .-z,, ~.~. se+tters and are particularly ~ . ~ . ,~ . . ,~  m.=i [l asked the parents to explain the situation IJ) their children, DEAR ANIMATED: I am NOT trying to turn women A.M,, JR. 
s id  to government or in. ~-*-~.~\..~p~ - ~ ~,- but iL seems that the, parents themselves have a prejudice into cold, unresponsive statues. But ! certainly would not 
tltnatlonal relations. Fond of [-- ~.+'~f~'. .X =. -~.~-" _ against us and consider us oddhalls, advise a woman to "flirt • little" unless she was ready, DEAR A,M.: So do I. Prejudice is bmled on ignorance. I
travel, you also love home, [ ---+~'__ ~,.,;..~ _ _.. +~ Any suggestions? willing and able to deal with the men who rise to the bait. can't stress strongly enough the importan~ of learnlug 
The only time you are I -~V~_ ~ ~i - ~ Ii()USI+]ilUSBAND It's more 18th century to tease • guy into making • pass, about religions that differ from our own. Where there is 
and then to act'insulted when he does. knowledge and compnssion there eannot be hate or 
flustered Ls when someone II:..,+ +'?. ~lk~] . . ~  DEAR HOUSEHUSBANI): If others aren't able to prejudice, 
puts you on the defensive.' Try ~ ~ ~ ' * ~  understand your lifestyle, that's ,,Me/r problem. Don't to remember that critics have ~ ,. Do you wish you had mere lriends? Fer the secret ef worry •bout your children. Theyll survive, in time, when pepularity, get Abby'e new boeklet: "H•w To Be Populnr; DEAR ABBY: In li column, you used the phrn~. "You 
their faults, too. In Germany 'it was believed they see how well your nirnngement has woiked •ut, Ynu, re Never Toe Ymmll @r Tee Old." Send II1 with • leng, e:ln i11sure this feeling by..." 
'['he word is ¢)lsure, unLess one c;m insure feelings as good luck" to have weasels they'll become impervious to the tnuntinK. Never apologize sell-addreeeed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 llftt.v t;rahh,'s legs wert, insured. 
"~lgTll KInK F e~tur~ ,~),n,hcau~, Jnr.on the roof. for ,being "different," L•sky Drive, Beverly Hills, C•IIL 90212. 
• -=. ll';Pl+~urr illelnls to nll lke sllrl,. IO in..ike ntore probllble. 
P ie  + _ . .  
I)F+AR AIIIIY: Itltlph and I are hoLh 23 and we've ht',en I)I']AI{ AIIIIY' Why clln'l WOltleli i)etls bro•d-mindtlit •s incur; ineitns Io provide for indl, nlnity or rt itn! ur. t n t nl 
t )* t happily murried for IH.months. iul ii? Wi vt ht,eninnrrh, d II') yenrs, •ndnlv wife is doing a in lhe evetlt th.'ll . i  nllthi•l< hal)pens. Anti, for good 
My prollh.,m ix iny fnLhl:r-in-law. Ih:', u Koll nul,, und he miper job wli,ll olii~!tonie lind t'hihlrell, lull ~lle't le i t ingn ineiltiire, iillluri' niellns io llrOlilite, t+.xinnllle: The .,llilesinail 
kl;epx invlLing my huxhund I~) KO on Lhoso t'nhuhiux gl)lfhig mniill hit'idl,nl slip hiipl)tqtqld !l) wilnes..i inlike ii difference li.'h+srrd hhn Ihlil issuPf.g his lift, would i'Plliil)-i" hi.q f:liliil)"s 
var.nl,hm,q wlth hini. They lirl! itlwiiyx held iil. fiin¢'y rcxorl,x, in our lives, fillitlit, illl sl,¢lirily. 
lind I(iillth |who is tilxo li Koll' rail,) Iindx Ilu m, I,rilix hlird I,() Now, yi)il°re ii hil.qinet.ls Wi)liliili0 AI)h)'. lintl you know Words life onr ilrofes.,llo•lll Ioolt. lind we do weU Io ke#p +,o,.,,,,+=,,,,.-,.,,+,,,,,,+,,,,,-.+,,.,,,+,+ ,,,,=,,,,-,,,,,++,,,,,,+-,.+,.,,.,.,>,..+,+,.-.,+, ,, , ,,.I, ,.,,. 
~ ' ?  ' ~  - -~- -  ~ ri i lt  llltrL , hilt, I hiil.q! lii~inl~ h:ft •hint, l l i r  h i i ig wt,okends ini!. for f ive yP l i r t l ind  Hlio ih)t,s ii grOlil job. ,l'lhe'.q itlwii%'t on WI i ' . I , IAM l i .  I IEWI ' I ' I ' :  W i i l ' i ' l ' l ER ,  t 'A I . I F .  
J every t'ew mnnl,llX. I,inle, xlll,'~ effirhml, illlll lilt* i)rice is rlghh " ' 
lllt.+nxl: ilon'l, xuKKI!xl, I,tiiil, I I~ll Sltllll,Whl!rl I wii,h n Well0 hixl week niy wile tlrqtl)ltl,tl in iil Ilu, i)fflrl., mid .qhl. l lEAR MR. IIF, WFPP: l i ly lili'elxllel°• New Intelnnthml 
Kirlh'h,nd, tir dli ftltnitd,hinglwiL|i iny niol,hl,r-in.hiw, hii l) lx,nedll lxeeine hilg iny xl,t'relln'y, rvt+ ilitidt, frh, ndly I ) i r l i im•ry I~l'leollnd I+;ditlon." un•hl ld ledi  •hows thnl 
|ll;('.liilXl# I'd rlllhl.r lilll,. ~exlilrex Iika, tlli~ for i.llilile lilne ll) ~hqtw I iil)lwel'ii,tl~ I.,r, "in.urn" h* n synonym lOlP "t, nllllPi," lind vice %.elllll 
Itiillih n•d I liri! iixlinlly vi~ry lilsln lind [r•i ik wil,h lliit'h hiil+ itliw lily wile i,,,I ~lelilnt+d, lind xlw'.q givhig nle li hllrd IIk, l iy Ili•51e's legs notlrtlhslnndlnlll, 
i)l,hl;r, hill, I olin'l+ hrinK iliyttl~l| I~t i~+ll hiln how lillhlll)l)y I l,hne. 
illti whl;li ill; tlikP.~ off itli IJuim, Ki) l l i l i l  vin'iil,iiiliX. Alii I AI)hy, will yi)ii i)hqi~i , xii)' ,qlllniqhiil K Jil )'our t'ohiinn CONFIIIF, NTAI0 TO I IEARTI IROKEN At 'NT I,'% 
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Thei r  Home Ro les  
By Abigail Van Buren 
•, 19#8 roy t, hir.l~'+ rrd'mr.e tl 'l l'llllvq ¢iyhd lrll +`  
I )KAIt  WII)OW: No. Aft+r only IH mnnth, of nl•rrliIKe, 
t I . i  t you re still horn ymmmer,, lel l  Itnlph ANI)  hix |,11, r tit•l. 
their freqlwnL Koilln K vm'•tions •re h•ndiriipi)hix ynnr 
mnrrieKe. Anti drivp yo•r iminl, home now Ix.fere Ilmm0 
KolllnK vm'nLlonN Is, l~lnie n hnldLl 
I)I';AI( AII IW: I i,hiuk y , . .  rt,xlXmX,. I+.-III,:I) IN 
I[I,;I IW()III) CITY wnx IHIll i't,nlltry. Ilhql ,qnld a,vo,r~ unut 
+qlu, . , , t  mmh0. Imp. , t  I..r, m.I  slq, win+ sirk ol il l '1 I.,n 
DEAR AI I l lY:  My wih, Hull I hl0vl: tll;lin rnsrrh+d for I0 ~uu pill. tilt, hi.me o. ha,r, Hllytll X ~lllt, 11111.'41 IH, .~Plodi•g o111 
I ii y~.er+0 and h.w; two rhihlrl,n, 6 .nd ~. ,~ig..l,~ Aml you l+qq. d II. nff wllh, No m•0i i0t him riKhl 
IVI~ wi l 'm.workq ' r io i l .q id l ,  l.hi+ h l i l rw ,  •n i l  I s l r l  i l l  r l l l i r l~ l  ~ ill' llOiiill wmlh l  l l l l t ke  Ii p11s14 nl ii p i l i l l ln , . " )  
l,hi+ ~+)lqmh.hl cl01l.i+.q' II. hsq worki.d ¢1111. vt,ry w,,ll for ilS Allhy why mlm.hl w.1)..0i h.ve i. 10) llrl)luul •rl.inK llkt, 
l'nil riI/r +.hihlri+n'm fri,,r)il+ II irk w,, srt, s wi, ird h0.oily .Inl qlllhll'~? YOI'I +qhi.ohl .ve t.ld lh,d :nit I+) 5.l,I Knihy nhi.il 
t.h~+y l~•q@ tilt kidq, .rill i, hl, rHn lid;m oilr i)rohlem h,,inAt .ll,r.rlivp or liVt+It lliililiK ii lillh,. 
We. tm+~+ +.Xld.im.d O~) oolr kids i,hnl, ,wi+ llrl, • iiornml ,'4o how i,hnlll mill., l.,ildlnl inlvh'a, h. n t'l.hng0h lilxh,ml 
hrrdly @ilr;+l)l llSl Mothl, r work, and Ileal .nki,ll r+.+, of II., .I it yh0K Io illtll WOllll,ll inh0 +'.hl, Inlill,Hilllnxlv0' ..illillll,;o'P 
+ hfli •. 
I)I01AII , I I l I . I I lS:  A Km-l Idlu, l , , r  I~ ,bin hnrd to flndt I 
ine•n one win) q~lnles hlmlrdlallely when ).;tit c,II hint. he. 
nil the pitrlH he needs'~ith hlnt nnd dq~P# the Jot) nl npriPe 
Ihnl's riKlll. I I ,w w,hhl ymt like h) (~,11e home nnd Rlld 
yol l r  wi l l '  "showintK I~+r npprt.rlntiun" Ity Int l l l l lnl l  hiltt'~' 
The m,~l. lhne yattt w•nl to Nhow your "*lplwet'lnlhm," IrA' 
tnOlle~, 
IH"0AII AII I IY: Yuu hdd al rtqnler Ilml vuu h~lk C.II iolic 
in,ql0'nq,liuul lu Im,llt, r nudlq'.~lilud t'.lhuiicl,mu "'In hqu'01, 
o i i n.I lint'n, ' WIt.! ,i Ix •ul ihd i i l l . !  I'm I'llthullt, .ud ,'l,KIthu';v 
0',,ml Imhlirailiun~ uf ulhl.r reliKiu11M. 
(|itr xi110111 imrixli Ill l.,wkl~nl. I%i,~ .0 1111,'I t'onthl.ted 11 
Wg'g'klV Xlq'il 'X whl'l 'q+ l l l l l l i i l hqx  l ind  111txhlr.,i I|IFi t i .v ih,d lu 
h,II n;, .Imul I I . , ir i.,ih,f~ m.I ,~how u. tlu,h' rluttrln,,~ 
In l l |o lh l l l l l l e ly ,  ilu,l,, i.q 01o HVII,:XoKIIP nl, l l lhy), 
I h. l . '  VUll0 t,~nitlph~ I . ' i .n ldx ollu,I ,  liittllltl~ VItIII 
Do wm wi.h you had mor~ Iriend~? I"~w tl~P n~rrr! ol 
Impul.~rity, I lrt Abb.v', nrw 51inkier: " l low ro Be Populirl 
Ynu'rP N~v~r 'roe TouM or 'I'm) Old." .~end 11 ~i lh  • Ionil. 
,ell-addrem+~d, ,tump~l 12~1 cent,I emel,p~ i@ ..Ihb~+ I:q2 
I .uky Drive, Heverly I l i lb ,  CaN ~)212. 
Wlu, n whqqmio rte.lm % Ol0 II b~, 0,1lip hkq,l~ to ~'! Iwltei 
10'qilll~ I |  ¢10',1111 bol l l  ,Hid It¢,ll*'0~ ,10t' t0+l% told 
,: t. 
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Chinese try diplomacy 
rEIIItAN ~AI'~ t'lnucse 
t'onununtst l~tl't) ' t ' i t i lU ' l t ta l l  
tlua Kuo t'ellg arrlv(~,l here 
'l'ut~.'da)' on the last stop o1' a 
• three-country tour alined al 
brutgtn~ Pektug t~lt Of ItS 
tbplolnaIic shell at~l onto the 
world stage after yeal.~ of 
• nlternal urlnoil and relalive 
isolation. 
tlua will get 'a courteous 
but non-¢oulnlmital 
response to any attempts to 
strengthen political ties with 
auti.Communist Iran, said 
one Iranian source who 
asked anonymity. The 
source added, however, that 
the threeday mission may 
end in a cultural agreement 
or stronger ,economic links. 
Hua was greeted by Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi 
and a 2t-gun salute at 
Mehrahad airport, which 
was under tight security. 
The two went hy limousine to 
a national monument ouside 
Tehran, where Hua was 
presented with the golden 
keys to the city. 
The plan had been tot; 
them to ride in a gold- 
entrusted, horse-drawn 
carriage. There was no of- 
ficial explanation for the 
change, but Iranian journal- 
tsts .~i~t'¢,h|ted thai the 
t ' lnnese dt.lt.gattoa ntay 
buve wanled a less hlvlsh 
velocle Ior Ihe t'Olnlnuni,~l 
lead~,r. 
:% Tuesday night I~ulqtlet 
was arranged at the slmh's 
t;uk.stan I'alaee bei'orc talks 
t~,gin today, 
The Iti.kilontetre raute 
from the airport to the city 
was lined with ahnost as 
nlany armed Iruops as 
six'ctatol's. Irun is concerued 
about proteetinlg Ilu;t and his 
party t'rolu Moslem militants 
blamed for a theatre fire that 
killed at least 377 in Abadan 
earlier this moath, and for 
other violence done in pro- 
test of reforms ordered by 
the shah to modernize and 
Westernize tradition-bound 
iran, The religious ex- 
tremists say the. reforms 
violate Moslem law. 
Hua's visit to the con- 
servat ive  monarchy  
demonstrates Peking's new 
openness to political 
diversity, in the world, 
something that was 
anathema in the days after 
the China's Cultural 
]Revolution of the mid-t960s, 
when ideological purity was 
stressed over more wag- 
lilllt n.' Roe I,~ 
The t 'hint,,~e leader sis, el 
the last Iwu weeks ill 
Romania and Yugosluvia, 
• seeking cheer lies will| Ilu~,~t 0 
countries uad h, velllng 
acctisatitnts Ihat the .";oriel 
tit|ion is trying In dolninate 
Ihe wnrhl, 
athn,k on the HnVi¢.I Ilmon 
while it; h'un, hut In'antan 
sntn'¢'¢,s iadiealed Imtere 
wnnld he hi. I)ilah,ral 
agrcA,na.niH ilml would an 
,.~y In'an's gimd n.)rlln,,'n 
.eighhor. lean has heen 
trying h) inll)rovv Ira(h, 
relations with the Soviet 
Ih, is likely to emltiuue his ' tlnien. 
Spanish police 
station bombed 
MAI)I{II) tlteuter) -- The 
extreme leftist guerri l la 
group Grapo has claimed 
responsibility for the deaths 
of two policemen in a new 
outbreak of political violence 
in Spain in which two police 
stations were bombed 
Tuesday• 
Monday's kil l ings and 
those of two other policemen 
shot in the Basque region 
were seen by political 
sources here as part of el- 
forts by guerrilla groups to 
impede the country's 
progress to democracy. 
Grapo tFirst of October 
Groups of Anti-Fascist 
Rt~istance) stud it ordered 
the two shcmtings by its 
members in reprisal for 
sanctions imposed on alleged 
group members jailed in 
Madrid and the central town 
of Sofia. 
A bomb went off early 
Tuesday outside a police 
station in Soda, where 25 
suspected Grapo members 
are being held for trial for 
alleged terrorist acts. No one 
was hurt. 
Another bomb was thrown 
and shots were fired at a 
police station in the Bar- 
celona suburb of Cornelia, 
causing no injuries. 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
of oxtra earninp in your spare time PHILLIPS JANITORIAL 
RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL  IN.~D'US'TRIAL 
Be a FuLllerette 
No exper ience  is requ i red .  
En joy  th is  p leasant  way  to earn  add i t iona l  
income in the  hours  you choose.  
FOR DETAILS CALL: JOAN PETRIE 
6384392 NoA9-4626 Graham 
The House of Fuller 
FREE ESTIMATES 
All Types of Cleaning 
C A R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING 
CLEANING 
All work done to your satisfaction 
R.R. 2 N. E6Y, I.IN PHI£LII~ 
TERRACE. B.C. MANAGER Tel. 635.3453 
I 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
OANAYENTURE MERCURY t=a, sl YAMAHA Most Anything. Most Anytime For 
(outboard DOLMAR CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRY-INDIVIDUALS 
,, motors) (chain saws) . Hours: Men. .  Sat. 8-6 
Hours: Men.-Sat. 8.e. ~d l l~r~ " IA1  "1  4946 Greig Avenue 
. . . . . .  Dea er Licence .he  . . . , ,  U C U ' I • I I  / Phone635.7417 
qUqlli urelg " Number 02013A OtllO'O~l~'~ ~. 
I 
K ITCHEN CAt~I IN  ETS  • VANIT IES  • INSTALLAT ION 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Lid. . ~o~,=o~ou,~,,,o~s • 
SERVING TERRAI)E & KITIMAT KALWOOD 
--  "WB.a  
. SERVICE ON ALL ~TC=,H 
MAKES OF T.V,'s EN 
~ e  Warrenty Depot for BRAD REESE 
qO~(~ - Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, AREA " , " '~"  J J~  ABINETS 
Sylvania ~c9 • 5TH AVENUE i I 
MON. • SAT. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. PRINCE GEORGE. O C. V2L 31(.5 (NORTHERN)LTD. 
BUS.  564.1488 
4908Graham 635-4543 F~ES 562.2281 FREE ESTIMATES 
a E NE~~L[s  LTD. 
B A N Q U E T S  PA  RT I  E% 
R EC E PT I  O PJ 5 
Eagle Disco 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and 
accessories in stock NOW! 
Tj[raolJ, qulp2ont Sales Ltd. ~;  
Dealer No. 01249A , SUZU~| GOES THE DISTANCE! 
n 
" : 
Ready-Msx 635-39'36 
CONCRETE 4434 LAKELSE AVE.  
TERRACE,  B.C.  
CUSTOM CONCRETE PROD. 
Sand, Gravel, Drain Rock 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
ANSWERING, 
PAGING, 
MONITORING OR 
• PHOTOCOPYING 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE  
4603D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G IV5 
" CHARTER: dr~ 
DEEP SEA SAILBOAT ' L 
Coastal Cruising, Diving, ~ , 
Full Equipped ~1~. I•1~ 
Learn to Water Ski at ~ .d ,d ld l~P~ 
Laketse Lake. ~ . . . . .  
Reasonable Rules ~.~.~. ,~.  
Boats for Sale 
MERMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTERS 
Phone 790-2267 
at Wateruly Bay Resort 
~ ¼" . Ye l~whe,  d FiN, uMl¢¢ l ton  "n  d ' ~ '  ";" ' - 
p 
t,l~l IA I& III i I ' , l l * ,^ l l  IP 
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/ l i t ,  II1% 
Call us at 635-6357 9 to 5 
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Game 
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News 
News 
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Americans 
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cont'd 
News 
News 
The 
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Show 
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5 p.m. to midnight 
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Mister 
Rogers 
at Electric 
Ottawa Company 
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N~jor CFL Football 
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Toronto Blue Jays 
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cont'd 
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The New 
High Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
America 
Alive 
Con't 
Con't 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days 
Our 
Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Con't 
Con't ,,, 
MOVie 
'Pete Kelly's 
Blues' 
Jack Webb 
Janet Leigh 
Edmond O' Brien 
Lee MArvin 
Peggy Lee 
vs 
Edmonton 
Eskimoes 
in Edmonton 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
The National 
Night Final 
Western Roundup 
l 
• Friendly Giant 
Boniour 
Mr. 
Dressup 
Sesame 
St reet 
Con't 
Con 't 
I Dream 
of Jeannie 
Ryan's 
Hope 
CBC News 
Bob 
• McLean 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Edge of 
Night 
High 
Hopes 
rake 
3O 
i 
Howard Presents 
T.B.A. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Jean Cannem 
Show 
Definition 
Con't 
Kareen's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
i 
Noon 
News 
Movie 
Matinee 
The Dev i l ' s  
Daughter' 
Shelley Winters 
Joseph Cotten 
Another 
World 
Con't 
Con 't 
The 
Alan 
Hamel 
Show 
The Lucy 
Show 
Emergency 
Con'f ===,== 
Tic Tac 
Dough 
Love of 
Life.News 
VYoung & 
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Search for 
Tomorrow 
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News 
As 
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World 
Turns 
Guiding 
Light 
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Dinah! 
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Gordon and Anderson Ltd. 
Store Hours: 
Tues,-Sat. 9a.m,-5:3Op.m, 
Friday 9a.m,-9p.m. 
CLOSED MONDAY 
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